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the most desperate struggles In the his- senate and house respectively during
It is thought that after the report
with the outside It. B. Gillies, 118 Nob Hill avenue." part of Minnesota and made a dosen
communication
tory of state politics la now going on the. short sessions held this morning.
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by the time the legislature reconvenes tions to the senate from cltlsens of
Nanking, March it.- - Premier Tang agents.
of the four men will
the Job. The first applicant was a for conservation and betterment of
This struggle Is nothing less than a Albuquerque protesting against prise where the fate
Officials were kept busy today de- llttlo fellow and Mrs. (lilies sent him country life.
Shao Yl, as the rcperscntattve of Presi
desperate effort of the democrats. fighting. One represented the sent! be finally decided.
"For the last three years," he con.
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with the assistance of a number of ments of a mass meeting held ut the
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Sun
dissatisfied republicans, to wrest the Episcopal church, and was a protest argument for the defense this ufterYat
presidential
Sen the
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it was de- work for IS. Mrs. Ulllcs engaged both of these, first, reaction, , and
bout, to noon. He viewed the evidence and the republic of China. Simultaneously clared
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names and officers of the members denied by another that the I'nlted tlons.
criminal Intent, or the
Her husbtind must not be per disapproval, the policy of gpeu rethe struggle Is as yet uncertain. The second was from the puplls of Albu- ed to show
of the new cabinet were officially an States had permitted s shipment of manently
disfigured or disabled, hu liction was abandoned, weak and
prize for which the contest la waged querque schools, urging the passage that the men had committed any nounced.
arms and ammunition to go through must be whipped, choked, knocked halting action without the forceful
Mr, Road deprecated the fact
is not only the control of the manner of it law prohibiting fights in the crime.
eentrul leadership which can only
message to to the Madero government."
Dr. Bun Yat Sen issued
down and rolled on the floor;
of bills that shall b passed during state. On motion of Senator Barth, that the race question had been In the people of China, askirrg them to
President Taft helloves thore la no
Into the case. He declared that
When Hubert Pent (lilies, aged 53 pnme from deep and 'abiding rnnvii ,
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January, may elect a United States to the committee with the bill.
Mexico within the last day or id, Ing for him. Mrs. Gillies, telling the tlon commission and added:
"Thank God,'; said Mr. Read, "the is na follows:
senator to succeed one of the gentleSenator Barth also stated that he
n
"Unfortunately the policy thus
Consequently It can be stated
n
Premier Tung Shao YL
people know their
story today, said her young man's
men Just elected.
had received hundreds of letters urg- rights and ara able to protect them
was completely reversed by the
Foreign Aggalrs I,u Cheng Hslang.
that no steps have been taken work was so excellent that aha comShould one of the New- Mexico sen- ing him to support the McCoy prohi- selves. It was not necessary for Colonel
within that time to strengthen the pelled him to take tho full $10 fee. appointment of Mr. llalltnger and the
Finance timing HhI IJn't.
ators draw the 1913 term at Wash- bition bill. He said that he thought Jurainlllo and these other men to indismissal of Glfford Plnchot."
Navy
American military force on the borKwan Hsung.
OillleS could not be seen today.
ington the legislature, as now
these letters should go to the senate, terfere to protect these accused men.
Hpeaklng of the movement of bet- -'
Army Twin Chi Jul.
der nor to prepare any expeditionary
,
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,
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CommerceChen Chi MeU
V
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system.
Importance could be done In that di- chief cf police and prosecuting attor
letters himself.
Interior Chou Ping Hsun.
able.. Of the ninety million people In
The lieutenant governor announced this nation, not seventeen million are ' Kducatlon Teal Yuan Pie.
"An immense impulse to the moverection without some knowledge on ney without satisfaction, she said.
A partial test of the strength of the
Agrlculturew-Sun- g
ment would result front the extenthe part of the country at large and
Chiuo Fun.
two factions will, In all probability, that he had signed Senate Bill No. 31, pure Anglo-SaxoWe are a cosmosion of recognised leadership and
Premier Tang Shao Yl, In a speech, a direct uppeul to congress la de
politan race. But we are all Ameribe shown when the committee of In- known as the printing bill.
sympathy from the chief executive of
In the house, a heated debate was cans. Years before the landing of the said he hoped the relations of China clared by tho military authorities to ECONOMY MESSAGE WILL
vestigation in the house reports on
by Pilgrim Futhers, the ancestors of our with the foreign powers would be Im- be absurd.
the government," he said, adding that
the charges of bribery preferred precipitated by the Introduction
BE
CONGRESS
TO
SENT
to extend this work would be one of
Admitting that the brunt of the
against the four members. It can be Representative Blanchard of a reso race conquered this country and paved proved, that commerce would be developed and that peace would
the first objects of the progressives,
he campaign would be borne by the In
easily seen thut an exoneration of the lution providing for the printing of the way to our present civilization."
fantry it Is apparent that Utile of that
"when they come into power,"
Mr. Read referred to the Lorlmer quickly restored to the country.
men means practically a condemna- 150 copies each In the English am)
Washington,
29.
President
March
Referring to the budget, he said that arm of the service Is available for a Taft
Most of Colonel Koosevelt's speech- episode and declared that Lorimer wns
tion of the republican executive com- Spanish languages of the testimony
congress
week
to
next
send
will
The totul In what he regards us one of the most e were delivered from the rear platmittee, which prepared and carried and proceedings of the bribery in- not suspended from his seat in the sen- $ir,0,00fl,000 would be necessary for ill Mexican campaign.
form of his iJpeclal train. At Cedar
out the coup, and this would un- vestigation committee for distribution ate pending the Investigation of the purposes and of tMs sum $35,000,000 fantry force thut could now be gath Important message
lie has written
charges against him, while these four would be utilized in the payment of ered for Mexican service, without a this yejir. The message recommend Ituplda, Vinton, Waterloo, Cedar Falls
doubtedly deal a serious blow at the among the members. '
resort to congress and a call for a
and Jtorkford In Iowa, and at
In response to an Inquiry, Mr. men had been suspended upon, the the expenses of the war.
party throughout the etute.
the consolidation of several bureaus, Owatonnu, Falrbault
and North-fiel- d
Every member of Premier Tanx national guard, would he actually among other things.
Realizing this, the leaders of the or- Blanchard said he had been informed mere suspicion that they were guilIn Minnesota,
he spoke from
ganization ure bending every effort to- that the cost of the printing would ty, and without any opportunity to Shao Yi's cabinet Is a Chinese. The smaller than the maneuver division
second
will
be
Mr.
It
Taffs
At ' Allien
hu
Lea
train.
be heard In the mutter.
He main-- 1 foreign minister. Lu Cheng Hslanit, which wus assembled in Texas undei "economy'' message during the pres. the
ward securing the ousting of thfour be about $000. Many of the memleft Ills' ' train
to ml dress itn'.'
members from their seats. But not bers were of the opinion that this was tamed that the burden of proof was I formerly was minister to the Nether General Carter IuhI summer.
every depart- open
year.
Practically
ent
The general staff long ago made in
air meet fug of such aise
all of the regular republican leaders too great a sum to expend for the upon the prosecution, and cited au lands and was a delegate to ths peace
of the government Is concerned that many
persons were unable "
quiries of what could be done In an ment
are In harmony on this proposition, purpose and an effort to pass this thoritles upon the subject. He de conference at The Hague in 1107.
In
proposed
the
reforms.
to get within hearing distance. At
Hsung Hst Ling, the finance minis- emergency. The adjutant general's
resolution under a suspension of the clared that he believed that Mounted
Speaker Baca and his friends are
Albert l.en he discussed the tariff,
In their belief that the evi- rules was defeated. It being finally re policeman A. A. Sena acted In good ter. Is a native of the province of Hu office of some of the states with
the poxlliuin which h '
ferred to the committee on printing.
faith In the matter, and that Colonel Nan and wua formerly acting commis- strong military forces were called TAFT VETOES PROPOSED
dence produced before J.he Investigahas previously stated in favor of u
Jaramillo and his associates had been sioner of foreign affairs In the pro- upon to inrorm General Evans, chief
tion committee was not .sufficient to
MAN0EUVER
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of the militia division whut propor,
tariff commission.""
t
misled by the story tobt by tilfego vince of Hu Pell.
The House.
warrant a conviction, and they will
Colonel KooSevelt will not pay: the
Eaca, and that their Intentions were
Tush Chi Jul, secretary for th tion of their men could be depended
oppose any effort to deal harshly with
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"
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Speaker Baca In the chair.
Washington, March 29.
President which It was expected he would make
nutlonal government, officers at
Holm O. Bursum and the friends of proyer, reading and correction of the
"This case must be decided upon Vas acting viceroy of the provinces of the large
supply depots were ordered Tuft today returned to congress with during the Interval between tho tknie
"W. H. Andrews In the late senatorial
the question of the guilt or Inno- Hu Nan and Hu Pen In 11L and wus the
Journal of the' preceding day.
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contest are said to take the position
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Annlston, Ala., prlvute car will he switched oyer to
number of cars that would be re.
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be
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the
"It
matter and that the legislators should
Bill No. 40, by Representative
quired for their transportation. Some to Inspect a site offered by cltixcns of s oeit nne wnun win convey nun
Wang Chun Hul, mlninter of
convictions Cooney, providing for the Issuance of fairly and squarely, without political
vote according to their
was minister of foreign affairs In of the coastwise steamship companies that pluee for a maneuver cump to b around Chicago to the road over
without regard to party affiliation. bonds for payment of county Indebted prejudice. There can be no comwere asked how many troops they Used Jointly by regular troops and which he will travel eastward.
This is what the Andrews leaders say, ness. Iteferred to finance committee, promise report by you. If these men the provisional cabinet formed by Dr.
the militia of nearby slates.
could transport to gulf points.
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you
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of the men, they are most chary of of 150 copies in the English and 150 representatives.
M. in neap, alts,
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Andrews men will be when the matter mittee appointed to Inquire Into half-waWell meaning men. with at their
In session 1 : p. in.
mm' cants In the cabinet formed by play an Important part In any inter
Mexico,
of
New
of
the
but
entire
'
is put to a vote.
charges of bribery against four of the
vention campaign was allowed to
HhI Ksi.
Resumed debate on service pension head the president of the I'nlted
Friends of Colonel Jaramillo. Senator- members of the house. Referred to L'nited States, are upon you and Yean
Chou Ping Hsun, minister of the In steam north from Cuha whence the leglslHtinn which will lie voted on Ih ."tales himself, have continually been
npon this, the first legislature of the
-elect
Fail and Solomon Luna, na- the committee on printing.
Mexican const would have been ot fore adjournment.
Insisting upon the shortcomings of
state. I'pon your action In this mst- - terior, Is a native of Hu Nan.
tional committeeman. It Is believed,
There were left
When the personnel of the new cab. convenient access.
A message from the senate was re ter will deend whether we are goGrand Army veterans urged before the rule of the people, have anare generally of the firm opinion that
the house that the ing to put ourselves in the cb'ss In, t war submitted to the assembly In the gulf and the Caribbean sea public litillillngs committee, passage of nounced that iliy are against the
the men arc guilty and should not be celved notifying
passed Senate Bill No. 43. with
Colorado,
Illinois, Ohio and confirmation was refused because only eight vessels sll told, nothing Hutherlund bill for memorial amphi- decision of vital questions by the peoallowed to remain In the house. These senate had
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o
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spectively
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canal committee dis though In the particular case referred
frame throughout the union and cause
lately confronting even such ancient cussed Panama canal tolls.
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form a
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divine right of the slave
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right of the great special Interests.
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Said, It i the sum principle In what
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strive to get Justice through doing
Justir and strive to secure the right
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tlctclopmeiit to the men who make $hhI.
Albuquerque owe her
rapnlly krowlns anil most modant
lier preaent Htiitna
the
aMe-tlook uhenil, wt havt;
ern lty In the Nouthuext l men who have
had "eonriileiiiv In the future, anil who have worketl conwlautly to make
rcullate her manifest tleatlny.
Splendid exiimpleH of the Inert who make Rood eoiihtlttite the miinh lpal
the void of Albuquerque by the democratic party.
Idaeetl
''
who have been able to see over the narrow horl-tto- n
moreover
meu
are
Tlieae
benefit to the welfare of the eomniuulty.
of
(Y)IXIMCI, I. K. U. RM.IJ-ntwho ni-- maklngr New
It 1m iici men
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Mexk-tlw MTeatestt state In the union. Tho
tXIX)XIX
for mayor, believing; that the office demands a eltlien of
thl type; aRgreaslve, enterprising", eniliuslaslle, a dynamo of energy, who bus
shown, by uli years' valuable and public spirited work in Albuquerque, thut he.
Is one or the kind of booster that ftti results in short, that he la a worker,
OLON KL SKLLKItH la a high tyiH- - of the man filled for public service
practical, pushing, competent.
do to the other end of the ticket: OlOM.1. WILLAItl) S. lIOI'I.VkT.I.L,
candidate tor alderman from the Fourth ward. More men like Mil. HOriO-Vi:L- L
In city jailltlew would mean heller governed cllles.
nominated
II Is no exniotcratlon lo say that no abler man has ever
lie ha scoured tho Investment
for city orrice than tOLOXKL IIOI'IJW
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Albiiqiierquc and
railroad project lor this city and Incidenlally udvci-tlscprominent men In
the statf all over the country; he has been one tf ttlo most
now a tnniilitT of the
the ilcvclopmcnl or Irrigation in the rutins west,
board of tsiutiol of Ihe National Irrigation tongress: he baa Itccn chjsi-lIdcntiricd all his lire wllh the tleve(opun?nl of the resources whose development'
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of Xeiv .lc,vl,ii; and his presence In the city council mean that Albuquerque
of the council ami efforts of one tr the ablest 'melt th tho
will have the
state. t'OLONKL llorKWI-L- - alone wniiUI, farry this ticket to succ-csTlie oilier meu are men you all know, respect, and trust: they are success-M- l
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men or affairs,
upon to look utter the Intcrcsls of their constituents.
The name of WILLIAM KIHKI-- for treasurer: tf f'll AIILKH HOI. Ill,,
for clerk; or tilXUMiK II. KtHIiKlt, J, A. hKIXXlUt and HTKVK II. fOKN,
candidate ror aldermen,
tlie denio'ral ask you to employ to run your
These are Ihe
public biislne.
They are men who Will discharge the trust worthily and ably.
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(Special Cerreapondeace to rooming Journal
Melrose, Ji. M., March 29. Dannie

a son of Harry Jones, ran into a barb
ed wire while at play with children
at the J. E. Hepler place north of
town yesterday, and cut his throat
seriously. While neighbors worked
over the boy with such means as they
could command, a messenger was
hurried to Melrose for a doctor.
W. R, Simmons, of Hatten, Okln.
has been here this; week spying out
land for himself and neighbors. His
visit Is a direct result of an article
In the Dallas News, by Earl Holmnn,
who wrote In answer-t- o a request by
or .information, first
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Toilet l'as r
Kxlra Cinod Hrooms ......... . . .50
6 runs lllpo Olives, pints ....... 1.5(1
3 packages any 10c Crackers .. .25
J.15
.'.
I'dnm Clicosc
1.50
10 lbs. fancy lrcservcs .
and llluck-- i
Straw berry, llaspberry
' .'
'
Iierry

New Mexico. Mr. Simmons took options on 240 acres of segregated state
land.
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fEHSION BILL IS

Good Good- s-

Preparations to march on the government military base at Torreqn are
deliberately.
proceeding.
General
Orozc-Is wary In the mUtat of vicPotato- - are very soarcr and high.:
move,
tory and will not
until he feels
bought 'while price was low and
Wo
assured that success is certain, lie
stated tonight that additional re- will sell accordinuly.
cruits from Durango and Ooahuilaare
100 lbs.
.$2.75
on their way to this city.
50 lbs
Mil
25 lbs.
.75
BOY RUNS INTO BARB
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT

.

reph-seiilallv- o

Wlre.1

Dr Morning Jonrnal Special Lemed Wlre.l
Jiminea, Mexieo, March Ji9. The
rumor that General Trucy Aubert was
killed In yesterday's battle between
federals, whom he commanded, and
rebels under lenerols Salazftr and
Fernandez, was unfounded.
ltenjarnin Vnsqucz, correspondent of
101 Corroo, a dally newspaper of Chihuahua City, lost his life ns he was
about to enter an adobe house. Four
federals were hidden lnsirto and they
ilred as he entered tho door. A mo
ment later the federals were killed
when a rebel detachment came up and
demoliahed the place with a bomb.
To ail appearuneeg, General Aubert
at last ha made good his escape. No
trace of him could b found today.
General Puscim! Orozeo, tho'rebel
commander In chief. Issued an ord;'r
to General Cnmpa, to occupy Tarral.
There, niay be fighting at that place,
as it Is rumored that General I'ancho
Villa, now holds the town;
General Oroaco flKures that the
federal loss in the six days' tltthting
was, 400 killed, wounded and taken
prisoners. His own loss was about
half of thut.
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Mr. Koohl has had sufficient
experience in the position of
City Clerk since the retirement
of Clerk McManus, to make hint
familiar with the details of the
of rice.
He is a thorough accountant,'
and during his residence of ten
years In Albuquerque, has held
positions of trust with the Santa
Fe Railway and with leading
business houses, and hag a clean

eight-tenth-

.

Oov-erno-

j

record.
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Bakery
Department
Contains all the usual grissl thing
cat and If 7tf "WIH Blve them a"
, r
trial -)OH Will IK"
, '
i
AXtilJ, 1t)OI
i

statement ho
asks the support of the citizens
of Albuquerque on April 2d.
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Pure Lard

lbs. Pure Lard

i
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11. Pure Ljird

c
'...$1.15

VEGETABLES
Fresh Spinach, 10c lb.. 2 lbs.
for
25c
Fresh Itadishes 2 bunches
for
t ir
California
Head Lettuce,
bunch
r
Fresh Uhuharh. 5c lb, I In.
for
2.V
Green Onions. 2 humhea for 5c
1

BILLY

BOYD'S

1JI West Coal Ate.

ie

we an agents fo
Cliasi' and SonlsirH Tens mimI Coffee
I crodcll leas ami CsTrcp
RaniiigtiHt Hall Coffee
.
"
cl rmbll PrisViHt
.

,

ItulclM-r- s

Fluor Unit

i
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'.

15c

antl-lohbyt-
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.
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CAKKS

SI 1 1 XLS

LARD.

-

POSTUM

CiM

25c

Sugar Corn, can 0c
Iteliance Sugar Corn, 15c can
2 for
25c
New String Itcan. lie can,
S5c
2 for
Charm Peas, lie can. 2 for 25c

1
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FOR TODAY:'
White fliiKslan Hoap,
for
Flake While Hoaij,
for

All.
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THREE.

jtory. United States, History, - Greek
LEGAL NOTICES.
Hltbry, civics.. IV
,
Blninentary Algfbra.
Most Easter Suits this
Advanced Algebra, Plane Goom,rt-- . vlsce and to all whom it may con'
'
Solid .Geometry. Trhionoutetry, pjiys- - earn:
year will be
.'
I.
t..aa,
I...
are
You
hereby
notified
that
the
Vfflitimiairy,
i
ISOLany,
A""iAvvfiiK,
'
OY
.oology, Physiology,. Physical Ooogra olloged' last will and testament' of
phy, Uoology,
Psychology,
Genera! Howard ritacy, Into of the couuty of
History,
Music,, Spelling,
lidding, Uttrnullllo and territory of New Mex-- ji
renography, , Agriculture, Manual Ico, deceased, hits been produced andji
Training, Domestic Art, Arithmetic read In the probate court of the coun
FRAfiKIEOURNS
(Hlghor), Biology, Mental Arithmetic, ty ot Bernalillo, territory of New Mex
Commercial, Arithmetic, Parliamen ico, at regular term thereof, held on
the 9th day of March, 1911, and the day
tary Practice.
I would further advise you that our of Aie proving of said alleged last
' made for men who rebel
ana testament was by order of;
BATTLE STANFORD STUDENT San Francisco Lightweight No board of education has not y t decided will Judge
GREATEST
of suld court thereupon fix-- !
upon u list of subjects io bo taught the
against fads on one hand
Match , for Oakland Fighter, but desires to. receive.' bids from you en tor Monuny, tne um uuy or May,
on uir subjects ordinarily taught In A. D.. 1912, term of said court, at 10
and, too conservative ef- -,
:Who Knocks Him.OuVin the high fchouls ...
i., o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
EVER SEEN HERE
v
ujuler.
ihy
Xiivent
hand
tho
and
seal
4
Bids wtll sbe received by tlW bowrd
fects on the other, They
Ninth Round,
of education up to-o'clock p.'.m., ot this court, this1 Dth day of March, T
V.,
A.
1912.
If
April
30,
are different, yet dignified, '
1912.
Healed proposals
7 IS. WAUCER.
Morning Journal" Sverlnl ImmmI Wire.) should be addressed .to me, endorsed, (Kl
"
'
tt. Probate Clerk. I i
IS EXPECTED
RECORD
I
Situ Francisco, March JM. Krunkio "Sealed proposals for supplying text Mar.
Burps, of Oakland,
NOTICK.
Our Special
knocked out books for uso in the high scTjols of!
of
Mexico."
New
contract will
Johnny Fraync, of this city, In the
Terms
Last will and testament of Dolorltas
be
usuat
form,
in th?
minor details to Gonzales de Nuanes, deceased.
ninth round of their scheduled twenty-round
To Hemigio Nuunes, executor n4
bout nt Dreamland Kink to. be ttgreed upon at the time of accept
i Smaulding and Mitchell Each George Herine' of 'California night. The Hunt was 80 fieree that Anco of bids. Each sealed proposal legatee, Fultcianu Nuanes do Vigil
tf
by
uecompanlod
Enletua
Nuanes de Duran, legatees,
hould
be
'
a
certified
police
I..
n
r
were on the verge of stop,
'
University Clears Bar at 6 thi
has all the quality you
pin-it, when Burns knocked his man chock in the sum of tlOO, payable to and to (ill whom It may concern:
You are hereby notlflod that the alcompletely, Wllh a right hook to the order of tho state treasurer; same leged
ring Tuesday's Big Twenty
Feet 6 and -8 Inches, Be- out
have paid $20 for,
testament of
to be forfeited to the state in
ne juw.
he Dolorltualast will and Nuanes,
do
lute of
Frayne was carried to his corner event of bidder submitting same Is the countyGonnales
Round Bout,
coming World's Champion,
of Bernalillo and territory
unconscious.
Ilia face had been cut awarded contract and falls or refuses or New Mexico, deceased, has been
to enter Into and execute proper bond produced and read In the probate
laterally Into ribbons.
We Sell
From the start the fight win one of within thirty days after contract Is court of the county of Bernalillo, ter
Every Indication points to the By Moraine Jnnrnitl Hnwelsl rented Wire.)
ritory
awarded,
New
a
of
Smaulding-MltcheMexico,
the
.regular
at
ll
bloodiest
university,
Msnniuru
and
Cal.,
most vlclotuj ever
March
bout
of
Geo. P. Ide Shirts
The state board of education re term thereof,, held on tho 4th" day
of I witnessed h re. Hitter feeling be
on Tuesday, night, at Elks' "theater js. ueorge Home, of the class
1912. and the day or tun prov
being 'the, greatest fistic event ever 1913, or Stanford University, broke the twoen the two boys was apparent anil serves the right to select all or any one .March,
ing
alleged
Superba
of
last
will and testa.
Neckwear
said
lUacd in the southwest. Those whoworla8 running high Jump record In they fought like wild cats. Burns had or more of the books mentioned In any ment was by order of the Judge of said
the advantage of all the rounds ex seal.id proposal mentioned, as well as court thereupon fixed for Monday
have had an opportunity of watching a meet wltn tne university of
Fownes
Gloves
work out at his Training! rn California here today, clearing the cept the fifth, when he ran full tilt the right to reject any or all bids,
the 6th day of May, A. V.. 1912. term
- Inches.
into a left hook that sent him sprawl-!n- g
The
Harlow Shoes
quarters are more than ever of theitar nt 8 feet
I shall be glad to receive copies of of said court, at 10 o'clock In the fore
for a count of three.
ho will be the victor, whlla thelvloug record of 6 foet, 5 8 Inches,
texts for personal examination prior to noon of said day.
The OaklandT employed right and the April meeting.
Given under my hand and the seal
fans who have looked In bn Mitchell! WM "'i"10 bV M. F. Sweeney, at New
of this court, this 4th day of March,
left Jolts that brought the blood In
Respectfully yours,
.while he Is in action with his spar- - York- - "ltmber 21, 1895..
'
A.
D., 1912.
Herine broke the world s Int
streams from Frayne's mouth, nose
ring partners, declare the' latter will'
ALVAN N. WHITE.
Central and Second.
. ..
... A. E. WALKER,
ropyricbt IOC, Alml Docker
.
Cobs
the K. O. slon on the Clayton collegiate 6 record here TueRday In ay and ears and completely closed ono of State Superintendent and Secretary of
Probate Clerk.
feethis eyes.
inches. His
.
blacksmith.
Both men are training umD f
r
March
tho Board.
jrtoferee Kddle Graney declared all
and If beaten will have nobeatln lenD today ws mnde on the
St'ute Superintendent White has also
third trial and was officially measured bits off before the fight Btarted be
'
NOTICK.
MXML
rtcusteg to. offer,
j.
Trainer cause of the preponderance of Burns sent the following letter to 'principals
jhe iu0e ot hi
'It'isa. toss-liBfcbrdihg trrro-- !
high schooling
LEGAL NOTICES.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Last' will and testament of Mar- He stated, however,
W'D
that ' of""Enclosed
i uimur money.
rioter Levy, as to which man will nla,
herewith I beg to hand ytti garct A. Mei'ker, deceased.
Trainer Moulton, of Stanford, and nothing was wrong.
win.
Both are. fast,, weight prac
copy of notification to publisher, call To Jerome Morker executor and de 8erna, of San Rafael, N. M who on Ooteber 25, lHOfl, madu hoiitt-slvaticaily the same, hnd'are good ring Tra'"er c:fn;wel1' of the University of
secNo. 07807, for NW,
8W.
ing for bids for t?xt books for uniform
visee; Elmer Smith Merker, Mar- March II, ,100, made homestead en tion
.11 -- v..
j .ouuiiiisrii LUlHiinilll
C,0I,1I
VV.,
WHERE DO THE HIDES GO? system to be adopted
N., range
by our state
garet Crihlleid, Gladys Lyon and to try No.
for E. V. B, E. ; N. M.24, P.township.
vantage In height and also In reach,) Herine. who Is an unassuming Junior
filed
notice
Meridlanw
has
education)
Is
8ame
of
14,
board
K.
,
11
8,
N.
E.
township
section
all whom It may concern:
of intention to make, f ri I five venr
but it is suld that Mitchell's superior made his record Jump In simple, easy
I shall be glad to have sugYou
hereby notified that the aU N., range 10 W N. M. P. meridian. proot, to establish claim
to the' land
knowledge of the boxing game and.f"8"'"". unperturbed by the cnthusl-th- e
Did you ever stop to think what be- gestions from you a 'to texts to be leged are
Jiai
to
filed
notice
of
intention
nake above' described, before A. R. Walker,
last will and testament ot Mar
large number of fights in which aBm of tn rooters. After his competl-h- e comes of all the hides .of the steers, used and what. In your Judgment, confive-yeproof,
final
to
establish
garet
probate
clerk,
A. Merker, late of the county of
at Albunuerque, N.. M.,
hag participated will make him"tors had dropped out at 5 feet, 11 cows, sheep, etc., and what final disstitutes an ideal course of study for Bernalillo and state of New Mexico, claim to the land above described, be on the 20th day of A on I. lull.
the most formidable adversary that Inches, Herine cleared the bar at
position Is made of them? We know Now Mexico high schools,
together
Claimant names as witnesses: John
Smaulding, who is practically new at fect. 2 inches and asked it be put ti- that most of them are made up Into with any other suggestions you may deccaaed, has been produced and read fore Ellvestra Mirabel, U. 8. Commis
8 teet
in the probate court of the county of sioner, at fiun Rafael, N. M on the S. Prodt Hill Kle, Juanlto Hlserti Bon
Inches, tho former
the game, has ever mif
any
In
us
shoes,
Wetmore, sll of I.agnna, N. M.
idea
have
but few of
have to offer; also you or representa. Bernalillo, slate of New Mexico, on 4th day of May,
all this, however,' Smaulding! 'ogiats worlds record, which he
MANl'KI. K. OTETtO,
these hides ure con tives of your school are invited to be
quantity
what
names
an
Claimant
witnesses:
Pedro
Tuesday.
day
20th
the
'
of Murch, 1912, and the
lieglst.cr.
he will be the victor. The !u'red last
by JUKt one single institution. present at the meeting of the state day
sumed
N.
A.
MaBllva.
Jose
Sabodra.
Tlrdo
proving
George,"
do
of tht
that,
"Don't
said Train.
x. April IK.
of said alleged last
March
blacksmith Is in great shape and as
following
figures board on April 30, 191!."
Interesting
The
Uallegos,
rino,
RaHan
Pablo
all
of
will
BIX
was
SIX,
testament
"Dad''
Moulton
I Ul It at
and
thereupon
tie him never hnen Uhnrlcrl n.,t In,"
showing the consumption of hides in
Hxed for Monday, the 3rd
day of fael. N. M.
his ring career, naturally does not ex- and go after the world's record before only one large shoe factory were subMANUKT, R. OTETtO,
HOP
SOCIAL
TONIGHT
you
June,
D.
yourself."
1812,
A.
tire
term
said
of
court,
pect he will meet his. Waterloo in
Mogollon
&
Mayer
Shuts
by
Boot
mitted
the F.
'
Register.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of sabl
"All right, Dad," said Herine.
Dancing
circus,
Bedford
the
After
the coming contest. As for Mitchell,
t'o.s manufacturers of the well known
Mar.
He
on
day,
tl.
bar
second
the
cleared
his
the latter gays that he has a few
Mayer Honorbllt shoes. These tlgure academy, Colombo, halt - Good music.
'
Auto Line
Given under my hand and the seal
tricks up his sleeve that will give trial.
Ntyiit K of i:i:im hi icathiv
cover one year's operaton In the big
regarded
now
is
as
a
Herine
certain
of th'n court, this 20th day of March,
Smaulding surprises In plenty MonRogers'
of
Silverware
Mayer
Chest
Milwaukee.
factory
at
shoe
Department rf the Interior
Olympic
1AILY
A, D. 1912,
A. E. WALKEH,
day night and he is expecting to make member of the American
tJ, 8. Land Office at
Total number of hides consumed
unta N. M
City T a. m.
I,eave
Probate Clerk.
Pllver
, last
away
of
at
good with Albuquerque fans by show team, his work having consistently and last year, S82.573.
given
sale
,.
March IB, 1912.
Mch 30, April (1, 13, 20.
Arrive Mogullon- 4 p. n,
ing them exactly what a first class rapidly Improved this year. He Jumps
Notice
hereby
.
Mummy
is
divided
follows:
Those
given
are
as
that
Leave Mogollon 7 a. tn.
Vann's Jewelry Auction Satur
known BS the "layout form,
boxing bout looks like when demon- - '" w, '
Wetmore, of Laguna, N. M., who, on
62.1C0 sheep,
Arrive silver City 4 p. m.
. LKC1AL NOTICE,
body exactly parallelling the bar 55,447 steers,
stratcd by a man who enjoys being a his
cows,
28.67A
2,320
horses,
day.
Last will and testament of Estanlsla
S(HHiitl I ara on HiHaon.
as he clears It.
at the game.
Nuanes, deceased.
51,602 calves,
1,360 kangaroo,
Call or Aildrcs-- : O, W. Marriott, Prop.
Fans generally ore equally InterTo Marina Candolarln de Nuanes
goats.
1,008
is
Manlcll and Hcrrlck Heady.
tt Is now about time for Madero to and Plutarco Nuanes, executors,
ested In- - the opening bout of the
niher city. N. M.
All these animals placed In a single
Los" Angeles, March 2d. Both file would
Donaclano
Nuanes,
evening, that between Kid WJllarrt, of
Ellas Nuanes,
an unbroken line take that trip to Europe so popular Santiago
make
Nuanos,
Nuanes,'
quit
Francisco
Gallup, and Kid Williams, of ''Vernon Frank Mantel and Jack Herrick
and Central
reaching from Chicago to Detroit. with presidents of South
......
...
r.,
Maria Nuanes do MoMoya, belflnta
n
'
training today and announced them i The requirements
i,
V.ui., iMUiiiuill
wcigu in.
one day's oper American.
for
Nuanes
UoiikuIos
de
and to all whom
' ""
The coming card will be by far
Z
..! tomorrow atlon make a line over a mile long.
"JTbout
It may conoern:
the best yet offered by promoter Levy tor their twenty-roun- d .I
To
,of
Jildeatjliito
x ITuu are. Aereby notified ,th4 the
wk4Vlauttntity
r
since ho organized the New Mexico afternoon at MeCarey's Vernon arena. chocs requires over a tnousanu people,
anogea last Will and testament of
Both men must weigh 158 nt 10 o'clock
'
Athletic club.
county
wages
Estanlsiao
keep
Nuanes.
enough
(who
of
lute
to
the
draw
and both announced tonight they could city or 6,000, people wen red. en
of Bernalillo and ' territory of Nw
make the weight.
LEGAL'
Mexico, deceased, hits been produced
NOTICES
(
happy.
Last day of Vann's Big Jew easily
This will ! the second of the
and read In the probate court of the
Wis.,
Milwaukee.
fno
where
tho
elimination contests being
NOTICE W MOUTUM.HJ JFOllK county of Bernalillo, territory of New
elry Auction, Saturday, at 2:30
of the V. Mayer Boot
Sho
Mexico, at a regular term thereconducted by McC'arey. Betting Is at a torlcs
CIaOSIIUJ KALE.
nro
'o.
greatest
located,
is
the
leather
of, hold 0n the 4th tiny of March,
and7:30p.m.
standstill, with even money offered.
HUDSON
Fourth
w f. Na.. Uil. k
world,
market
in
affording
the
L
this
l12, and the day of the proving of
.
.1
company advantages In tho select Id In the district court of the county. f said alleged last will and testament
for
Picture
Street and
'
ludayj State of. New Ntxtcoj v
If you have trouble In getting rid of
Chest of Rogers' Silverware of hides, one reason for the superior
was by order of the Judge of said
your cold you may know that you are
First National Bank of Artesia, plain court thereupon fixed for Monday,
Frames
Copper Ave.
of their product,
away at last sale of ItyMany
not treating It properly. There. 1s no given
TAKING THINGS COOIXV
tiff, vs. U W. Martin and Edward the 6th day of May, A. !., 112. term
of our renders are acquainted
reason why a cold should hang on
of
court,
10
suld
In
o'clock
the Is essential to both
F. Phillips, defendants. ,
at'
with tho F. Mayer Hoot & Shoo Co.lin
for Weeks and It will not if you take Vann's Jewelry Auction Satur
health and happiof said day.
Whereas, a Judgment was entered forentam
the excellent quality of their shoes,
Foi
my hand and the senl ness. Keep as cool-- as you can on
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
Oiven
under
In
the district court of Eddy .county,
They have" been advertising extensive
bread question It Is a vital ope
day.
sale by nil druggists.
this court, this 4th day of March, the
in every family. Ours Is pure, sweet.
New Mexico, in the above entitled of
Iy in this publication for years an
A. D 1912.
wholesome
and nutritious, because w
many of us have discovered th cause, on the 15th day of February.
'The swelleBt turnouts and cabs In
A. E. WALKETl,
fee none but the boat flour and have
economy of buying Mayer shoes for A- - JJ., 1912, by the terms of which n
the city are at Trimble's, 113 North
Probate Clark.
tne test system of baking. Oood for
the whole family
certain mortgage therein mentlonet March
Second street. Phone S.
young and old, and nourishing for
. CLEMENCY TO THREE
by order of the court, was foreclosed
both.
NOTICK OF UKPIBIJCATIOV.
on the following real estate, to wit:
JAIL PRISONERS
Oenartment of the Interior.
Free with a Journal want ad,
North Half of lots 6 and 7, ant U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..
TO FURNISH The
the East Half of lot 8, In block 17 ut
March 15, 112.
M Morning Joaraal
(gperial rfTMDondar
Worth 10c and 15c We wtah tn
a photo coupon worth $1.50.
tho original town of Artesia, New Notice is hereby given that Bert
clean up odd lota.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 29. Benito
'
M.,
Laguna.
of
wetmore.
N.
on
who.
Mexico; and the defendants therein
Segura, Frcderlcp Kegura and Pedro
207 South First Street.
December 13, 1800. made homestead
named, U. W. Martin and Edward ,F, NO.
Ouiterrez, of Fort Sumner, uuaun
BW,
secfor KW.
Phillips were adjudged to be due unill tion 103H1.
TEXTBOOKSARE
Iupe county, were yesterday pardoned
IS, township 7 N., range 4 W.
owing the plaintiff, the First National! N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
SANTA FE TIMETABLE
from a Jail sentence and fines nggre
Bank of Artesia, the sum of $1,000 00, of Intention tn make final five-yegating $200 which were received for
LUMBER COMPANY
117 W. Central
Blue Front,
with interest thereon and 10 per cent irooi. to estaoiisn claim to the and
theft of 14.50 worm or niiuint.
attorney fee on the said note anil above described, before A. E. Walker,
faintsGlass. Cement. Roofin tho
CALLED
FOR
In Issuing the pardon Governor W, C.
Interest, with the accrued coats In this prouaie clerk,dayat Albtiquerouc. N.. M
McDonald reviewed the ease and con
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
ot April, 1812.
the 20th
and Builder's Supplies.
suit and. the further cost of executing onClaimant
cluded that the penalties Inflicted i.n
Jl
nume as witneasea: Jr.hn
the order of tho court therein, with H. Pradt, Hill Kle, Juanlto Slsero,
the three men were "excessive and
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
10 per cent on the said Judgment Mooney
unreasonable and would work hard
Wotmore,
all of Logunu,
IHI.SM AND K4LT MKATS
.MOTHER GRAY'S ship
on the taxpayers of the county." State
Board of Education from the said 16th day of February it. AI.
rwtuMtgcs a KMTlalty,
SWEET POWDERS
MANUEL It. OTETtO,
1912. until the same be paid and.
For
cattle
and hogs tha biggest marSuperintendent
Through
Register.
vvnereas,
pro
FOR CHILDREN,
judgment
ine
said
January
TONIGHT
HOP
80,
Effective
SOCIAL
Itll.
March IS, Anril
lief (w jr. verl-- k mrmm.
prices are paid.
ket
vides
If
that
said
the.
defendants
fall
'
White, Addresses Important to pay tho same, then
Westbound.
circus1, Bedford Dancing
After-thNOTICE
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15c can.

75c Bottle C.
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Today In
day In Alliuiiiu-riiue- .
llii urea text of all ilaya In the life of
the ainiill hoy, and h day which ho
enlova am he urnwi up. Kven th"
luri-iHtake keen delight In elrcu
day, for It carrleit them hack to that
lime In life when they were kldn, and
who. hy.the way, wouldn't he a kid
attain If he could?
the
Thin afternoon and tonight
o
great
tircua will open the
two
1912 Bcimon In Alhunuerque, with
Hella-Klot-

A
rehenrnal
afternoon under
the big- main tent on the circuit
ki'ouiiiIr and every numher on the
program went off without a ripple.
The actors and actrese. the scoreii
of nkllled performer, the sevcrnl
handn, the tinlmtilti and the horses all
acted as If the ntunts they went
through were an every day happening
for them, fio they will he on and
after today, for from now until lulu
next fall, when the circus again winds
up ft tour of many thousands of miles
over the country, every day will be
circus day In a different city.
Opening the season here, as It has
for the pust several years, Albuquer
que people, Ket the benefit of seeing
the circus Just out of winter quarters
at Denver. Every costume and piece
of 'paraphernalia is brand new. s The
horses are sleek and fat and In fine
shape for performing to the best P- Mlhle advantage, the wagons are newly
painted and glided and the parade at
10 o'clock this morning through the
principal downtown streets will bo u
glittering pageant.
The circus munagement announced
last night that since the menagerie
this year Is much lurger than Inst
year, that an early visit to this feature
of the show will bo more than worth
while, and It doesn't cost any more,
25 cents general admlsHlun, to all.
The doors open one hour before the
performance proper commences, and
during that time the famous Hella- Kioto military band under the direc
tion of Wulter 1'. KngllHh, will give
popular concert 111 which several
famous hoIoIhIm will render special sc.
locllona. There Is no extra charge for
o
people
this because the
have always maintained It as one of
the noted features of their entertainment. Among (ho popular numbers
will be a cornet duet by Messrs. White
and Cooney, and the celebrated "Hex- tetle from !,ticla,' by Mesww. Werner.
Dye, King, West, Knll!l) and White.
Miss Rutherford, who has no superior
us a suxiiphone soloist. Will also ap
pear, rendering ninny of the latest
and most popular descriptive sclec-- i

perforninncf.

atellur

held yenterdity

wa

-

Kiills-Flot-

Hons.
The band can he plainly heard by
the visitors to the menagerie, so In
order to enjoy II, It Will not be necessary to enter Hie big tent until the!
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The New Age, an Albuqucrqutl
weekly publication, of which O. llmN
son Is managing editor, and K. T.
Kllnworth. hUMtiieiH munager. In II
Issue of this week, makes the follow
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General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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to the man who knows and appreciates'good
clothes. The prices are moderate-$1- 5
to $30.

A

David cAdler C& Sons
Clothing Co.

1:1
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REPUBLICANS MAKE
HEADQUARTERS

IN

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
'
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practically elected. The Fourth ward
is strons for Mr. Grunsfeld, according to republicans. His long residence
In the Fourth, enables hlni to work
for Us needs and when he goes after
j
a thing he gels It.
'
The cry that has been raided for the
last two years for a business administration for this city, has knocked
Colonel D. K. H's. boom In the head,
lti sidents all recall the fair managed
by him. which failed to produce more
Ihan a lump of coal and Jim J. Jeffries, after n expenditure of $12,000.
Sellers cun t come back any more
than Jlmmle, according to "dopesters"
In republlcun circles today.

I'liiiciul of :11111m ( rolloll.
services will be held this
morning at S:3 sharp In the Sacred
Heart church for Emma Crollott, the.
R.
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ciollolt, whose death occurred Thursday night. Burial will be in San Jose
cemetery.
Kunerul

"Got My Sore Foot
In It

'

s that
im:mock.tio imjomisf-MATK.ItlAI.IZF- -

TAILED TO
democrats promised to
1n
build s first clnsa sewer system for
lew, thsn $2n.00n.
In 1U they finished an Inferior
system at an outlay of t342.H3.31.
They promised two graded streets
n year. .achay. the eutlre
anil invadth f the city.
Kepulllcans claim nothing was

lt
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TIZ"

Right i

"A TIZ Bstli, My Itoy, a TIZ Katli!
You f'nu't Beat It for Sore lVti,
Corns ami Bunion!''

Is this man a

No.

tender-foot- ?

He

Is

one who uses TI55 and
gets from the feet a happiness one
never felt before.
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CASH GROCERY
STORE
116 W. Gold Avenue
. , .,10c
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Karo Syrup, i
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Karo Syrup, IDs
.TuJcv, quurts Vte
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Tims fr
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Sybiiaii f Hive Oil, Vj
2HC
plntx
Calif. Slmaii Olive Oil, plnl-- i 5Sc
Calif.
Mima n OIBe Oil.
quarlH
ImiMtrtcd Olive Oil, !i pint
lmHrt-tllivc Oil, pint,. .55c
bcrriCH, pint . I s1
.Maraschino
Kingsbury's I'rcncrWn, pints,
I'cai'ln's, TomattiCH and
'
Straw lHTrii-t- t y. . . . . . .
,
H, low's
all siscs
3c
,.'. We to :13c
II, low's ItclMi
30, i:ic
V. Si , Plfklrs

..............8 10c
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Old
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tired they
When your feet are
feel like slumps, ..when they ache So
that they hurt way up to your hirt,
when you shamble your t h..iik um
It seems as thouch all the inis'iv you
eer bad has settled In your feet, look
at the happy TIZ man In the picture.
just the
You can be happy-foote- d
snme. If you have corns and bunions
thai everybody seems to step on. Just
think f this happy TIZ man. He hud
corns and bunions, loo. This man used
TIT, and now he has no more tender,
raw. chafed, blistered, swollen, tired,
smelly feet, cvrns, callouses or
s.

As soon as you put your feet in a
TIZ bath, yuii feel the happiness soaking In. It's like mountain Ozone to
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ll...I.V'
Bicbclicu Salmon,
2.1c
Klcbclicii Salmon, I III
Itjcliclloii Slirimp
2Kc
Ith licllcu Baked IVnns, loop i,K'
2Nc
Jtlcbelicu
Bicbclicu Sweet Wrlnkbsl
;

s--

,

10c
I'Mtcrn Tomatoes
JUfhclleu Salud IlivhNlng. '
: . . . .Jtlk
nmliiiin
lr,-liiJtlcbelicu Salmi
v
. .5.V
lurgc ,
SbrKlilcl Wheat liisciiiti . . I Ir
I0o
National thitt, 2s
.1 Mm. NiilWiial thilt 25c and :tlk
511 lb.
Kmprcw Hour . .tl.05

TIZ ',

Er.rr
Aay

Swift Premium Ham,

...........

Alihlp Sianilard torn

lunss
Nothing else l ot TIZ can the you
Final
Ilutte. M.m.. Msnh
for na- this happy foot feeling. Don't accept
In the prtmsry
any
n
substitute.
tional officers of the' Wetrn Feter-stloTIZ. ii cents a Imx. Hold every- uf Miners showed tht l'rtdrnt
,r sent direct, on receipt of
here.
thf e,,IBt prt, hy Walter
Charles .Mover. Who h.nl
1 Ail
Dodge Co..
defesf- - hlcago. III. Kern m her
..mil liM la at niuht. had
mended ty sll
Thomas ni Stores, department and general
ei ty a narrn rnnniln
Cani.lH-l- l
K"il ni".
re.
of l
r

ROE w
3--

done.
They promised tn secure the people
on the sewer construction by a good
Uuiil from the contractors.
The democratic city attorney, under

M.,,--

m

;

'

Z.'m-

-

the smartest fashion and
embody the riewesj and
finest fabrics, get an Adler;

overcoat desires in ready-to-we- ar
garments. But Adler's Collegian
Overcoats are entirely different than
the common run of ready-to-weclothes, a thing that is instantly apparent

President P. J. McAHney. St. Louis;
Secretary John H. Longman, Chica
go; Attorney K. Allen Frost, Chica
go, editor of the "PoBttir ' Herbert Ce
cil Duce, Chicago; Directors Edward
C Donnelly; Koston, Mass.; Joseph
J. Fly nil, Lawrence, Mass.;' Barney
Pittsburgh, Pa.7 James F.
Link,
O'Mealla, Jersey City, Is'J J.; O. S.
Hathttway, MIddletowri, N. Y.; Samuel
Pratt, New York, N. Y.; James A.
Itoardon, Scranton, Pfi.; Burnett V.
111.; ' Hurry
C,
rtobblns, Chicago,
Walker, Detroit, Mich.; George L.
Davis,
Chonnell, Columbus, O.; Will J.
Jr., Gary, Ind.; I'hlnolan B. Haber,
Fond du Lac, Wla.; Charles T. Kindt,
Davenport, la.; Frank C. Zchrung.
St.
Lincoln, Neb.; P. J. McAlincy,
Louis, Mo.J ' John E. Shoemaker,
Washington, D. C; Louis H. Ramsay,
Lexington, Ky.; Jumos D. Burbridge,
Jacksonville, Fla.; Walter S. Burton,
Itlchmond, Vn l James A. Curran,
Denver, Colo.; K. W. Flynn, McAllister, Okliu; Thomas II. B. Yarney, Onk-InnCtil.; E. L Huddy, Toronto, Cun-iid-

tl

ItMT
ll llniki-sihxI ara,k- - tit !;-
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It isn't often that men get such
a chance to satisfy their Spring

follows:

s,rt

n

A

YOU want your ; new
IFSpring
overcoat to typify

--

During their trip, the directors
have traveled on six railroads and one
steamer line, und will have covered
when they get back to Chicago, 6,248
miles, In eighteen days.
The members of the board who
passed through Albuquerque were as

S--

iidiiuiidi lumiuiy
Machine Co.

""

'

"

ifHi

Two car IomiIh of directors of the
National bill pouters organisation, the
I'oster Advertising Association, passed through the city last night, on the
last lap of their six thousand mile
trip about the country. They traveled
on train No, '2.
They were met here by C. A. Hud- soji, a local member of the body. Severn! of the association members took
short walks through the business
portion of the city, and all reported
Mr. Hudson
favorable Imprenslons.
took several opportunities to Impress
upon his colleagues that Albuquerque
was all right, and carried out the part
of the faithful Albuquerque booster
to perfection.

democratic city administration,
cured a orthlcw bond on which
nothing colli. be collected, at a cost
.if 13. una to the city.
Itepolillcnns ask you to vole for
Newell Tor clerk.
Hanley for
Matsott for treusurer. and for the following aldermen: Hyde from the Kirst:
Hopptnr. from ths S.ond; Sihutt.
from the ThiM. and Gninfeld. from
.
, n foe
that the city may In
h.
IV' put In safe and sane hands and si-- 1e
gr,l- - !,
IS,f
luwed t push forward ss Alimquer-quMmMlsy Sm. . . .S-'Imii- f ,,
should.
,hi ,f l,M-3
antl Ikwnv. . .tV
Vote thr republican ticket and let
I re---l
l.ina-- r S,iev. lb
ir
UK- - your tltv gel down to luislmss.
3 ll.
Srnla
n

I

l 1

M

iO(-th- e

th,
timely comment In
candidacy of Col. D. K. It. Kellers fof
J
mayor
of Albuquerque:
n ii
III w. tiwir H. I
IIIALBWOUIIKtO.
ll
"D. K. 11. tellers, democratic cundi
date for mayor of Albuquerque, Is
pioneer of the west and thoroughly
acquainted with all the methods of
building; up western cities, has lived
In Albuquerque for the past ten yearx
and has been a loyal supporter to
t
every movement In the Interest
Albuquerque. Colonel Hellers, as he Is
e
man,
best known, is
generous hearted and an
untiring worker, lie has accomplished more than any one man In
I hi,
city of Albuquerque to promote
SPECIAL TODAY!
the steady growth she has made 'n
I lie
II Is safe to Soy
past ten years.
II- .. tt' th.it with Colonel Sellers ul tile hi"!
Tllffv Nil,
Hllllt 1, il
ill
t
t
Irtiof our Ily council. Albuquerque
iiion ii(.
lr.
lie greatly bcnelitnl In every way.
Im.
II o. I1..UI1.I lion,
US- Sellers Is poor man's friend and h;
II.
I'epl" rnilnt
I 'IliM'ill.lle
demons! rule the fact by cdalillflihig
I'l alllllN Itllll ,illi:l
smthe easy terms system bv which the
Itir, II.
111
I
nir ran pnn base homes and propll.lllt dllil 1,'lN I..IIIUI KlKi'H.
Mr.
II.
I.V erty tlir.niKhi.nl Hie southwest.
nd
II. is ntamls for m LiiiRcr. l'Het
i lit ,n I t;vi I:
why Kin im mole prnpir,iis Allniniierqlw."
OMI'W V.
l Ih,
.
Ul
M'M'I l.
Ni l I'iM.r In
nmiiT.
I,i. Hi.
of
Sl ".inli vi.1, sinil
I",
i,iainl ssdIIim
3
llcrriug lu lUiallbxi.
I
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Ar-inlj-

self-mad-

Chow,

I
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Harry K. Freclove.
Itooins 15 and 1", In the N. T.
block, have been secured for the
Funeral services were held yestercomheadquarters for the city central
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock over
mittee of the republican party. These
rooms are very commodious mid the the body of Harry E. Freclove, the
public Is cordially Invited to make sawmill operator who died last Mon- use of them.
Jday at his camp In the Nacimleiito
licnnlillcMiia claim that Mr. Hanley mountaiim.
The services were congained more strength yesterduy than ducted at Strong Bros.' chapel, the
sny day since the convention con- Itev.'. C.
lleckman olflciitting.
ferred the nomination on hlni. Mr. Ilurlul was ii.
In Falrvlew cemetery. Th
Hanley Is known the state over for his funeral was largely attended
by
ability to make a personal canvass friends
deceased and the num
for votes and no doubt Tuesday will erous lieuOtlful Moral offerings at
find him ten times stronger thun his tested the ) esteem in which he was
strongest supporters had hoped.
Yesterday found Ivan Grunsfeld held.

Has Accomplished
More Than Any Other One
Promoting
Towards
Man

Says

"mother's kitchen."

U

M

MR. SELLERS

luewcry as clean as

lini
'

Ef-fedl-

ii

most
sanitary conditions by
skilled masters, in a

IIIJ-

Active Orgapizatton Doing
Wfjrk ai)d All Sure of
Success in City'Election Next
:
;
Tuesday; j

performance proper commences.

Bottled
modern,
under the

3 cans for 10c

BOSTON CODFISH BALLS
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Brewed
and

Club House Gallon Apples,

toes and Tclmo Gallon
'!
Pumpkins,

ri

.

W '

'

I

to

CANDIDACY

Specials for Today
Club House Gallon Toma.

f

1

.I

30,1912..
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Wonderful Aggregation Known Directors bf National Posters'
Shows to Give Association Visitors in Albu
as Sells-Flo"
querque; Were Favorably ImAfternoon and Night Per
'
pressed with City, .
formances.

NEW AGE
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n
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BETiVEEfJ TRAINS

J ALBUOUEflQUE;

IHSEr-vsL-r:
experience, w to utna
Hood's Sarsaparilla

'
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down in proportion.

PHONE YOUR ORDERS IN.

CASH ONLY
PHONE 23S
M
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LOCAL DRUGGIST TO

Absolutely Pure
The only Daking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar
'

'

'

N

HOI

T AKErJ TO

HOLD

The five Ward children, who have
Zamora hall, on South Second street
been recuperating here from the ef- was the scene last night of a rousln
fects of a recent; wreck at McCarty's, democratic rally. The crowd preset
overflowed the hall. The Issues of th
where they lost both their parents, present campaign were discussed a
have been taken" to the home of their length by D. K. It. Sellers, candidate
for mayor; City Attorney Huh J. CM
mother's parents, In'pubjin, Tex.
The nurse, who tfpinpanied them, ns and Alderman K. 11. (Toen. The
Wednesday speeches were cheered by the audience
Miss Galloway returned
night. She reporte.d the children safe- and the meeting was ft sueCess, If n
ly lodged with their grandmother, who thusiasm was to be counted as an in
vps very glud'.,t6 ste them, and Bays d (cation.
they ,are happy jitj' their- new home.
The oldest lof ihese children Was only DERAILMENT AND ENGINE
11 years, while the youngest was but
FAILURE DELAY TRAINS
t months old. All. received greater or
which
lasaer Injuries in the wreck,

....

-

:

An. ermine failure yesterday delayed
f. the fust eastern mail," ahou t
two hours, and a derailment west, o
until about. 10
here delayed No.
o'clock last nlsht. Thn derailment
was not serious, merely1 affecting
triti'k of o;u car.
There were two No. Ss lal-- ntfjht
the second one being made . itp'ol'
empty refrigerator cars going to Cul
ifoitiia to b,. loaded with frulr; and
dining-ca- r.
one dead-heaThere were two sections of No, 4
tlie Chicago limited, last night.

'

t

'

d

Try a Journal Want Ad.Results
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at Once.
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Are you prepared?

-
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-

,

1

v.

v t

your little ones taste stale
tobacco on yours?
Or do you carry the breath
purifying, teeth preserving,
appetite sharpening, digestion
aiding gum?

!

IN THE THICK OF THINGS OR

j

THE THIN OF THINGS?
It takes the steady nerve, the elastic

modern conditions, and the quick mind
grasps the fact that body and nerves
must be properly nourished.
Weak, hesitating, doubting natures
are those who lack vitality. Their
kingdom is the crust or outer edge
the thin of things..

Buy it by the Box
of any dealer. It cost9 lejss.

Tiinr

rum his wife, Kva O. lien

II,

Senator H. B, Holt, Floor
Leader of Upper House, Gives
ROCK ISLAND IS rJQlV
Opinion That State Lawmak
ers Will Get Busy. .
f
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BILL

;

t"i

side of the national forests, Th,e bill
Mr. Toft said bo hoped Secretary
..Hut,. ,1,., himn.
uutt ti .,1.1 l, nu I
stead settlers who suffered severely Cher's objection, could bo met by
'ongreas.
through forest II res.

11

The Best Way?. Go To Your Doctor
No sense in running from one doctor to another
Select

ALLOWING

I

DF

)

'i

the best

one, then stand by him. No sense In trying this thing, that th ing,
for your cough. Carefully, deliberatelv select the best cough medicine, then take it. Stick to it. Ask your doctor about Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral for throat and lung troubles.
f u'1i'

TIMBER

Designed to Relieve Home
steaders Who Suffered from
Forest Fires Refused Execu'
tive Approval, '

Bill

Mmmlag Jnarnnl Bpartal Laaacd Wtra

LIQUOR HABIT

Th Nmtl TrvMinifiit iHMitrnlUew autt l,mlitftttn MI th
i
Hl'uliol(r imliumhiK in thn ayntviti. When ttti i
flour tiir ill inker In in th Name pliyali-n- t and nifiital run-i- t
il ton t hit lir M'im lit ttrfoi- he mer hart n. drink, for It U
tlx
aictihiiltc fHiiton in Hi Hyatt in that raiiHt-- .
thia MiipfMie. and when umi the ah'ohulir Miloiiiiiir la
eltmlnuled the appetite l K'""1. ftieatH, while at the Neal
tiiMtllute, eniny all the vmi fort, privacy
Hnd ffTnvenh'meM of a Hrnl-el- a
hoin,flnl
or hotel. Namea are never dlniltfrd. Fur
toril-it-

Day
I rtltlim e fl T

IV3

e
imrtnMlnr-rUEAL INSTITUTE.

i2H.2i St. Albmufnitt.

If.

I.

.
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TAFT VETOES

the new. and mimed several Imimftant
bills which would be apt to rctelve
l consideration.
Kock Island, 111., March
Jt Is
Ho stated that a bill for the Com- (Br Morning Jourasl gpwlal Im4 Hlra.
expected tho coroner's Jury which is
Ainiti,
President
investigating the causes of the deaths mission form of government for cities TuftvtuamiiKioii.
today vetoed a bill providing for
of Frank Kellogg and Hay Swingle, had been Introduced by John F. the
sale of burnt timber on lands out
victims of Tuesday night's riots, will Hinkle, of Itoswell, and that It would
return a verdict tomorrow and indica likely be made the subject of legislations are that one or more of the per tive action soon. He gave It, as his
sons active In the street demonstration opinion that legislation coveHng the
that led up to, the fatal clash will bo regulation of boxing contests In the ALL YOU NEED IS A
matter
held for the grand Jury. The latter state and other Important
body will begin hearing witnesses to would be carried out at this session.'
Asked about prohibition, ha de
morrow morning. Hcorcs have beer,
aummoned to tell what they know of clined to give any statement as to
CASCARET TOWfGH Ti
what might be done, saying that Sen
the riot.
Four of the fourteen witnesses ator McCoy, of Mountainalr. was the
heard by the coroner's Jury today official prohibition supporter, and
swort- - they heard Harry M. McCaskey. that he should be seen.
republican candidate for state's atSenator J.' C. liiugbren, however, N Sick llea.lnibe, lliliou. KUimivIl,
torney, advise a crowd Monday night who was with Mr. Holt, said that !
toat-- l longun or t'cnstlatJ
Itowi-lto overpowor the police In the event McCoy had glvn It aa his opinion
hf Morning.
sought to prevent the dis- that the people should now havi
r
newspaper,
Looncy's
vote on prohibition; rather than local
tribution of John
Turn the rascals out the hcadnchr.
previously option, and lei the decision then made tan biliousness, the Indigestion, thn'
un Issue of which hud
by order
Mayor
suppressed
sick, sour stomach and foul gasrs- of
settle the matter for awhile.
of on uttack on
Sehricvrr
ISolh frim'ors were strong In IhHr turn them out tonlit and keep them
"
him.
out
liellef that flip legislature would nmi
with t ascarcta.
James' I .a linen, a l.ooney follower, ousiness forward rapidly in order that
M'llions of men and women takeJ
admitted that he cut the fire hMM all legislation needing Immediate at a Ca.earet now and thin and never ij
while water was being turned on the tention would bo out of tho way Is
know the misery 'canard by a .,zy
crowd before the newspaper olflin. i r,,re the end of the sesnion,
llvrr, t logged Ixiwels
r an upse t
IHiney lias said his paper will be pub- night for l.ia stoiuseh.
The
acnHbr
last
bit
lishtd hnnorrow nnd that It will Im Crucea, the borne of Mr. Holt, mid
Itam't put In another day of dlsfress,
more sensational than It ws Isst Satlcinln,T,
win re Kern. lor liughren ls c'iwunls cleanse nnd reuul.ite
urday.
your stomach; remove tb. onr. nn- Postofflce Inspector lladwll, lives.
digested and fermenting food andtbut
who ' has been ordered here by th.
to determine
federal authorities
gas; taka th. exresa
uo you know that of all th. minor misery-makin- g
whether toney has circulated
ailment, colds are by far the m -- t bllo from our llvrr and carry out of
mailer la enpected arrive by to dangerous? It Is not th. cold Itself the syftem all tie decomposed waste
that you need fear, but th. aertous mstter and olsm in the Intestine.
morrow.
The illy is rapidly rrturnng to nor disease, tbst it often leads to. M. t and Ixiwcla. Then you will fel great.
A
mal conditions. A conference Is to of these are known as germ dlwases.
lonisbt will
sorelv
Pneumonia and consumption are straighten you out
be held tomorrow with a view to re- I among
.y morning. They
Why not take Chamducing the number of troop stationed berlain', them.
you
sleep. A I
work while
to
t'ouith Itnnedy and
any drug store toean a clear'
in the city. There are ) soldiers
cilJ a l.lle yon can 7 For Bala I y from
head and cheerfulness for mMh.
here and it Is probable that by Sun- ail druggipia
day 4UU of these will be ordered hom.
Children lv. to lake ("a. srrls
cause they taste good nerr grtte or
the remainder to stay until after the Try Journal Want Ad.
a
Results
prlmurb' April .
IBr

0r''
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That both houses of tho leglslalurc?
would next Thursday settle down to
business and work hard In an effort
to complete tbtf most neocseurj leg
Islailve work by the
time limit
Imposed, was the statement
piade
here last night by Senator H. U. I loll,
majority Moo. leader of the inner

Investigation to Determine fte
sponsibility for Riot and Kill nouse.
Senator Holt gave It an his oiinion
ing; Number of Soldiers Will that all the most necessary loglsbtlon
would be passed at this session, now
be Decreased Sunday,
that tho senatorial tight was ot of

mm

m f

S

The flavor lasts

RECOVERING

ALL DRUGGISTS

i

fljajORV

on the

son.

--

mi

rfrfS

grounds of abandonment. lieall asks
the custody of the couple's

the vitalizer for all ages. It feeds
nerves, body and brain with pure,
wholesome food tonic It does not
stimulate it nourishes.

it

.'

Look for the spear

,
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i

!
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Among' the minjf other labor leadSKVKIIAD CIVIIj MATTTUS
advising the, jnen to. resume work
my coi'RT ers
tiri.i:Ti:u
Is Stephen 'Wtflijll.j mom'tier of parliaTwo small civil matters were yes ment for; tlie 4difloiil jpf
torday decided by tho court. Ill the Mr. Walsh begkV hi" careerIincashlro.
as a eon I
cane of Krastus IMnncy, and Lloyd miner und Is now a member of the
Hunsaker, trustee, against Kd.'pir N minors' oojicHijutin jorl.
Witaon and Flora i. Wilson, the court
! jr-.,,
t
IM
confirmed a special nuistitr's report
of the sale of certain real estate, and
LEGISLI
approved the special master's d:?cti.
In the matter of the Futrelle Fur
nlture Company against J. M. Solllc
appealed by Sollle from a Justice
court, the district court found In
favor of the plaintiff, and rendered
a Judgment for i2.i.
W. C. Ileal!, a local
typewriter
agent, yesterday petitioned the dlS'
TO BUS ESS
ti ict court to grunt him a divorce

SCOTT'S EU31ILW

11-

!

SETTLE DOWN

step, the energetic body to meet

"

P.

ti

uuntmu

,

!

Don't forget. Make your
kisses pleasant to give and
to receive with this fragrant
confection.

,

.

11

Will the sweet baby lips oi

poisons.
In the roport of the grand Jury the
Balloting by Unions,
most 'stringent measures for break
ing up the drug traffic were urged
nnd such traffic severely censured.
(By Horning Journal Npwlnl Lraied Win,.
uiiuoii, Aiarcn a:t. J ne govern
IIKXKV II. Al'GK 'IIAIU;K!
ment'a minimum wuge bill beta mo a
WITH LAIKK-YOF WATER. law at noon today when It received
One of the more sensational In the royal assent.
dictinentg returned by the grand Jury
Simultaneously, balloting by the
was that charging Henry H. Auge coal miners throughout the British
member of the city council, with de Isles was proceeding
to determine
frauding the wutsr compuny out of whether the strikers should return to
considerable sums thorough tamper work pending a decision by tho dls
Ing with the pipes In his house and trlct boards, provided
for In the bill,
obtaining water tft which be was not fixing, wages in ' the; various coal
entitled and for which h0 did not pay. mines,. While the result will not be
Auge is a member of council from known until next Thursday there was
the First ward and
member of the prevalent everywhere a feeling of
police and grievance committee.
optimism that the vote would favor
It IS claimed that he has an ex- resumption, and that meantime thou
cellent defense, which h will pre sands of miners would return In an
sent when arraigned.
ticlpatlon of such a decision. '
Thomas Ashton, secertary of: tho
LYI.K TO PI,KAI Gl lI.TV
Miners' Federation, tonight Issued a
. . TO KKX)M DEUKKK MlTlDETt statement counseling the miners to reIf the district attorney, M. U. Vi sume work without waiting for the
gil, and Judge Herbert F. Raynolds district boards to adjust tho minimum
of the district court, allow him to do wage, and his advice probably will
so, Sam Lyle, the negro blacksmith have greater influence on the ballot
who last month shot and killed Ira than that of any other leader.
Carr, a negro tailor, will today plead
The only stumbling block In tho
guilty to a charge of murder In the way of a speedy termination of the
second degree.
strike seems to be the attitude of the
Lyle was Indicted for minder In surafce men who still have
some
Is
said, ad grievances unsatisfied. jt iB believed
the first degree, and, It
mitted the crime when arrested. His thin dispute will be settled soon.
pleading to a second degree charge
There were further additions today
will be made In an effort to save his in the ranks of Lhe miners resuming
nock, as it is believed the prosecution work In Scotland, but an Increase of
has a very strong case against him 20,000 In the unemployed in the other
Should he plead to this charge, his trades ,dJf o ;tii shortage of coal,
sentence may bo made as high as flood feeling pivhlls j between the
nincty-uln- u
years in the penitentiary troops 'and thef Stalkers) ,
,

i.

',

tonight?

.

II

1

How many will you kiss

,

harmful drugs without proper
prescriptions, would
likely
ph?ad SURFACE MEN STILL
Ruilty to information ' today,
and
HAVE GRIEVANCES
throw hiinsolf upon the clemency, of
the court.
U Is alleged that Mr.' Walton has
been selling morphine, cocaine end Thousands Out of Employment
other harmful drugs without carrying
Resulting from Shortage of
out the formalities prescribed by the
statutes for the sale of narcotics and
.Fuel Supply; Simultaneous
of

Juvenile Victims of Wreck at Zamora Hall Scene of Enthusi
McCarty's Placed in Care of astic Meeting at Wtiic
Grandparents at Dublin, After Speeches Are Made by Set
Recuperating Here,
lets, Collins and Coen,

!

EXPECTED TO END

fice of the district uttvrney that In
all, probability V. ' Y, Walton., indicted by the Brand Jury for the sale

LAST!

made them orphan.
The bodies of the Wnrds. f.ither ami
mother, w,re sent to Dublin for burial,
on thtf, same train which bore the
dren, '
The attaches at the Santi.Fe hospital, where the youngsters were taken
after the wreck, Uro sorry to lose them
buf are glad' they have such a good
home.
Fe supplied transportaThe
tion and the nurse for the children.

PLEAD GUILTY TO

nil

HEW LAW
Walton, Charged with
Selling Harmful Drugs Without Proper Prescriptions, Will
Assent Given to Minimum
Admit Guilt is Report,
v Royal
Wage Bill and Miners Are Ex
pected to Return to Work
It was stated yesterday at the of-

ROUSING RALLY

TEXAS
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It has developed that th
,
crals of North Pakola voted l their
primary for
nraaliicntlul irefcronc
Governor flurke and hl name will be
the
t
i, resented fur consideration
Maslao)
(ORIKal Maweaapar of M
convention ul Hiiltlmoro. It is now
..
riMUhad bf lb
IL
thut tlovcrnoj. Thorns
co. certain
cir-A- t
Marshall will receive the first vote uf
Uovornor
Indiana dileKntlt.il.
President the
ft. A. MAtPHERSON.
Manacai
SkCgrlGHT
Eugons N. Foss, of Massachusetts,
VT.
,.Clly
fcdllor
..
DOM W. UUEK
will also come In with tha delegation
rartera
from his slate, and tha Connecticut
C. J. ANllEHsON,
democrat will come In Mr their gov.
! Mldlag, Cklcaga. Bl
srnor, Mmeon Baldwin. Elthor Mayor
Gaynor or Governor Dlx will he pro
RAI.I-JR. MJXI.KU",
M Park Har, Hew Vark.
stinted from New Tork, and Senator
vot
of Vlr- Entarsd as awned-etaa- e
niattar at the Martin will have th
l Albuqurnua, H. at., Mar Ml
'
aoifrir.
iRlnla.
I,
Marok
HJt.
of
f Conarou
These favorite sons are certain to
THB
MORNING JOIJHNAJ; I
YUM
be voted for by Ihcir respective state
blixiCO.("tr IR'!POBNNrt TUB, PJJIN'I-r- delegations, and there may tie many
PA"TT
TM10 nRPl'BI.IfAM
t.
THB TIM R. AND TUB METHOiiS other
who will receive complimenpahti whkn tary votes
of ramABBbbpi'bucaM
on tho first ballot, but the
RIGHT.
THr
voting will begin when the
Klrmlatlun than any other papar serious
I.ari.r
to J.
Vloo. Tha only pi" la K.w second ballot I taken.
M.tloa ImuI .r day In tha yaar.
The candidates expected to receive
T ICR MR or ftttfiaCHlPTlOM.
from delegates from
conxltlerstlon
...19c
Ially. br earrlar, one nornta..
their own eret'lnrk,
...IDs
than
other
month
en.
states
mall,
br
111.
and
Harmon, Underwood
"Tha Mnrninf Journal haa a hlhr any Wllaurit
to
rallna NIhaa la aoordrd
iilanV believe that Bryan will develop
Amarlpapar
Taa
Mulcu."
in
ihar
an unexpected following that win no
Mawauanar Dlraotoiy.

JumvwSi

:

'

"NBWMBxtc-oin.an-

d

.hl. .i,..mlnllon

aa

.

Ih

moat

demoeracy.
Alao tnero w
Hoarat who. Juat now, la .vlorouai'
puahinit the Intoreata of Champ Clark
and pounding Governor Wllaon, but
believed by many to be Incubating a
proaldentlal boom of hl own to be
hutched at tha convention. It la more
probable, however, that Mr. Hearst la
playtmt for aeoond Place.
are not
Homa of tha candldutea
taken icrloualy by thj country, how-evthey may regard themaclvea, but
trndor tho
they are all poaalbllltlea.
damoeratlo rule, It will require two.
third of the delegates to the convention to nominate. It may be very
difficult for any one of tha prominent
candidate to muater ao many -vota
ami a deadlock may ensue that- will

difllad

er

THE SALE

Of CtR'AlNE.

The grand Jury has Just completed
sn Investigation of the use resulting
from ths illegal aal of cocalun. In
Albuquerque, Ho It mi Id to the credit
of th drugalats of the city that evidence of such violation of tha law
was found agulimt only one firm.
Evidence was adduced to show that
there was a large and growing sale
drug, particularly
f the. Insidious
among boys just coming Into man
hood. Home of them minors. The
of the habit can not be other
t hii n
breaks
Cocaine
deplorable,
l
fiber, destroys
tjoMn
tp
eelifiu uf responsibility, and lead
iiliiie of the most revolting type.
It Is a thousand times wore than
It is posalhla for the liquor habit to
vur become. Its use Is Insldloualv
destructive of the nervous system,
numbering the bruin cells, and rendering tho purely unlmiil sldo of the
timr abnormally active.
Th habit Is contracted quickly, one
dose of tho dnig calling fur others nA
rmnpiirtttlvely short Intervals. I'hys-lih- t
emaciation bealna soon and the
victim cotiHtaiitty licks his tips from
nervous affoctlon Induced by U. When
,

1

make a dark horse necessary. Then
It would ho the candidate most favorably located who ha a clean record
and, no enemies,

Thers how appears to be ho reason
why juicy canned beef may hot sgaln
become the ration of ths American
army. The packers have bfien exonerated by a Jury of twelve men, Kood
and true, and can now resume uusl.
ness at the old stand, fixing tha price
they Will pay for the farmer's pro-dueach morning and agreeing
among themselves as to the kind of
product they will put up and tho
prices the public or the government
will pay for the same.
ct

"Oadarlne awlns," was, the term
applied by the Ixmdon suffragette
to th court Wore whom, they wore
tried, or it may huVo been of mn in
general of whom they spoko. Qada-rlh- a
swine are the kind of hoga into
which the devils entered When cast
th habit has btwjome confirmed and out of tha demoniac by Christ. Those
the victim Is In one of the paroxyam suffragettes have sharp tongues.
by It, he Imagine
thai
Induced
worm are crawling, under hi skin
It might bo well for the merchants
and In hi madnos, tear or cut hi to try to get
lw P"snd thHt will
'
flesh, .
relieve them of competition from all
To ecure the drug the victim doe competitors who da not mso exactly
not hesitate to steal or commit mur- the sam stock of goods .and vend
der when no other method Is at hand. over the counter In precisely the same
Ita use, exoept when udmlnlsterod by way. The "regular" physicians are
a physician, should bo rigidly pro- attempting to cstabllSh a precedent
hibited snd a law should be paSeod for exaclly such legislation,
" "
by; the prenent leirlsiiiturr, providing
"'
vindiseverer penalties than can be meted
committee
senate
tho
Had
out to IIIckuI .vendors under the pres cated Lorlmer a week ago, the cantint statute.
dldutea at Kiintil Kb might huve been
Use tenacious of. keeping their bank
Knu:Ntnii of the j,av.
account Intact. Tho law makes many
morn cowards than conscience.
Another one uf Hie Allen Rung that
alniiKbtered the Judge on the bench,
'aptitln Amnndseli says It will tak
who had Jiiat sentenced oiw of their him a year to write his book on th
to the, punltontlary for a year, .11
number
..." . r. lyim'uii'i ' iia Mmiih -Polo. He Is
.
;,,ow t)r. Cook dlacovered the Norm
ins snoriii, inn pruaocuiiim
juror anu a nyaiaiioor. nm ,,r,:"jro0 a0l t,.t it. In lesa time than tniu.
tu(iuiriiii anu now lunKoiMiea
J'"
waiting probable conviction and the
flectrtc chair.
The. Allen fmiilly wua a powurful
d
Ths nuMiibera of it
ono
Mirrt'AM' Minii'ws
the law. They frequently were
mass Mi:initJ.
V.allitl lulu coort and fined for (
March S.
Albuquerque.
fi liM. a, but iMtnated Hint nun i of the
Two candidates for the mayoralty
family ever hud or ever would serve have expressed themselves In tho paa term In trlain. Tho country was pers regarding the lea lies of th city
tirrorlxed by them, so that no. other campaign, and It haa been auggested
'
to me thai I na tho third candidate,
JuiIhc had ever iluted Inflict a
tenco that carried more than a fine. should express my views alao.
Judge Maaale. It Is Silld, fully
I beg to suggest that a maaa meetunderatmid the link he waa Uiklng and ing of all cltlaena be held at the Klks
next,
had been Iiiiimii Uinl to have the opera house on Monday evVnlng.
all eandldatea for any city
court house guurded, or at least have at whbh
be given fifteen mlnutea to exall persons coming Into it, searched office
press themselves ind the audience
fur arms. He deellncd to do so, hop- allowed to ask questions. If thla suging to ovrawe the luwloaa element liy gestion should lie carried out I will
a show if moral cournKe. He filled. be glad ' express my views with the
Slid paid with his lite for hi lack of rest.
taut Inn.
II seems In me that this would be
Hut the law la stronger than anv a mm h more effective method ol
Individual or any lleiB combination lea ml in soioelhlng sbout our com-iiiii- ii
troubles t lui ii listening to personIl movea slnaly but
tf Individuals.
With the numt deadly sorcneHS. Ita al liivr.tlvy and street and ncwsiw-pe- r
talk.
jtrm la long end Ha flugera eeart h Into
W. I. MKTCA1.P.
habitable
the
of
ci.riir
,
i
halta at
It stHi at n
Illtt t! HAY.
d.ffu ult). flin. h.'S lit no danger. Il
(liy It. L. Smlih.r
gafter ihe offender end nearly s'-ay set" him If the offense la a Serl- - Hurrah! for th a lent
The grand old show's in town;
us one.
With elephants and monkeys.
There are those in eiery coiotnunlty
And forty dressed up clowns.
are slrong rnii.ish.
ho
lhr
toil
or smart enough. In leat the
There's lions and liners.
lilt.,ry stios lh.it lh-- fail. They are
And animals we'll see,
tn'aa: tn le tt 'Ma-- r llian ol c'Mila. 'l linked up ithtn their ages
. t lety,
In the big menagerie.
an 1ii.m .ii,I, unilerlaklng.
'

--

Public Forum

.

iM-nse-

-

Kells-Flot-

If Mr. Tft would dlilay the same There's peanuts and x.p(-orfr'or all the glils and boys.
rotlen
treio. la aeltms rid of some
Ice rold. pink lemonade.
And
department.
In
t inlwr
the aarkultural
And horns la make a hots.
hts
fisht f'r
I hut haa ehrrtet!Ni
Ihe pq.le tulJ re- - There's flags snd music In the air
Mm more kindly St lhep'llaj
And alls astir In town.
All Ihe country folks are In
rt l ,Sgifmlr.
From several miles around.
North Iakot4. New Tork. t'ob.rado So wVll
all tak In the tireua.
r'1 ln1laia have put la some t'lllng
Hold young and old on re snore.
tit is at the "otrrw helming demand' And renew hne r
nM metr (orlee,
I he. .if.
Mf Ua thai
rr before.
n

er
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Complete Text of Document
Printed for First Time; Many
Recommendations Made to
County Commissioners.
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The reuort Of the grand Jury re
turned Thurmhiy is printed In full below. The report makes a number o'
to the county
recommembitloiia
and tho district court, mid
BUilirniiiir.es
the work done by tni
grand Jury In Ha ten days' session. H

SunnyBrooi
WSKEY

y.,.

.....

jn,.B0i
Brook

Is as follows:

In the district court of the county
of Iternallllo, state of New Mexico, lit
tho March term, A. ). 1912.
To the Honorablo Herbert V. tiny- nolda JudKO of said District Court.
We. the grand Jury of sold county
at said term of court, beg leavo to
submit tho following report at this
stage of our' proceedings.
Wo have been In session ten days
and have hud before us 11H witnesses.
We huve presented to the court Incases and huve
dictments In forty-fou- r
returned no bills In three cases In
which seven defendants were Involved.
wo nave invcsiigntea a numoer o
cases which have been brought to our
attention in which no Indictments
were found.
We have Investigated tha condition

it

-

W"" w

MtsMtNT

DismUW""

',.'ii.r- -

VHMlllicieimnMV
CouwtY, Krjrnxst

ifrtssoN

OBDER THROUGH

fifJC0i ITCM)
llOKNiflii!(f

THE MEYERS CO.
AUJUQUKIKJUE, N. M.

w.v8ilvkr avk..

lio-ii- s

of the court house and the county

Jull, and in connection with the court
house, we would recommend that the
following" improvements 'and ,rcpalr
be made: ,T

That the fence around the court
house lot ! repaired and placed,, al
least, in a preventable condition. At
present, ' it l torn down In several
places and presents a very bad up-- !
pearance, on account of the little or
no cars that has been taken of it.
-We find also thut the office of the
county clerk needs shelving for books
and papers which have now accumulated and have been accumulating for
several years, and there Is no proper
place for the keeping of such books
and papers and they have simply been
piled up under some desks. We would
recommend that thla condition be
remedied aasoon as possible. We found
alao that the court house Is not provided with a ladles' toilet room, and
tecommend that one be Installed with
all Its necessary facilities.
All tho .offices In the court house
are kept scrupulously clean and in
very kooiI order, but we found that
in
practically all of tha woodwork
the building needs revurnlahlng and
In soma portions it- should be reno-

RECORD HQUSESEES

MADAME SHERRY
LASTfJIGHT

transplanted from kitchen to drawing-rooand who enjoys the transfer
'
Try a Journal Want Acf. Results
v
greatly.
vi
UIHim Tucker, as the iUineingf girl,
and Virginia Kolt'z, as the tempera- COMMITTEE BUSILY
mental Spanish girl, who did the
vllllaness stunt not unpleusuntlv, were
ENGAGED IN REVISING
both good.
excel,
Cio uncle,
lently portrayed by Oscar Flgman,
who struck the broad comic gayety

STATE SCHOOL LAWS

TheophllUH,

Music, Color and Excellent Dia
logue Unite to Make Attraction One of Best Here This

Season,

y

...

f Hnerlni

CerreaiMindent'S tu Alumina Juurnalf

RICHELIEU GROCERY
OH CASH BASIS
Th,) Richelieu Grocery, 116 .West
Gold, today goes on, a strictly cash
basis.
An advertisement in this Issue gives some prices on groceries
of every day need, the cut showing
an average of 15 per. cent, over old

Santa Fe, N. M March 29. Tho
without effort or without trampling following committee appointed by the
state board of education is now busily prices. Frank Trotter, the proprietor
on anybody's feelings.
As a mutter of fact, tho play was employed revising und compiling tho of the Klchclteu, is a grocer of many
well cast clear through. The chorus school laws of New Mexico: County years' experience. He states that the
girls, If the graceful dancers could be School Superintendent Dr. M. F. l)es reduced cost of doing business on a
so culled, were picked with a view to Marias, Las Vegas; City School Super- cash basis enables him to guarantee
good looks, and It waa quality rather intendent J, S. Holer, Tucumcari; Dr. a saving of tho above amount on all
than quantity as there were but ten. M. Li. Taylor,. Aitoc. The
their grocery supplies. Tills- - is duo
The costumery was beautiful and the members of the committee are State to elimination
through
of losses
and
A
Superintendent
Ivan X. White
hcoiiIc effects lavish In the extreme.
saving
of bookkeeping excredit,
Gov, W. C. McDonald.;- Another 'meet- penses
and conta of collecting...
ing of the statu board will be called
Mr. 'Trotter pUtcs,. that tho Serfa
when'
thework
ft conference
vice of hid sure will i(it bo curtailed
LOTTERY III SENATE for,
completed and .the coda will bi laid in: anv
av. I'himo orders will bo
before the legislature. ..
.
tccjpivl'd and carefully filled, and dejjejicral
An opinion by
liveries will be. an promptly nitido ur
states that under provisions ..uf the ever.
,
, . ,.
G
is
authoriboard
constitution, the state
FOR L N
uniu.
udtjpi,
empowered
to
zed and
CANAL. TOLLS
form system, of text .books, for Jilgh DIFFERENT
'
schools, und the b.oard will incct.Tues.
BEMAY
CHARGED
day, April 30, .1912, for purpose' itf re- ;.;
n
unceiving bids,
and Superintendent .''Wa'rTilnston,
March
White is today notifying high school qualified arscrtion that the treaty beprinciiials and all book publishers.
United
tween Great llrllain and-thThe department is busily engaged States, gives the latter a right to fix
in arranging county Institute. in every different
tolls for American ships
Arizona and New Mexico Wear- county,
plans for which were consid- passing through the Panama canal
v.
at .a recent meeting.
than those accorded other - nations
ers of Toga Will Take Oath ered
e
The department , has taken
was mado by Senator O'Gorman, of
of Office and Draw for Length mutter of securing large delegations New York, today before the senate,
of educators to N. K. A. meeting. Chicanal commission.
of Service in Body.
cago, July
with the educational
Smator Iirlstow said it' would bo
director of New Mexico, Dr. W. K. preposterous to require tho United
Harrison,' of the Agriculture college, States to pay tolls on Its own battle(liy Mornlns Journal Special Leaned Wlra.
Was
using the caps I. r No action
it Is hoped .arrangements Will he ships
' 29.
A
,
lottery
' '
Washington, March
taJ-nmade for large representation.
In tho senate chamber will dolcrmiue
Ihe respective tenures of office Of
lour senators from the new states of
New Mexico and Arizona, who will
be sworn Into office next Monday.
Tho new senators will draw from a
ballot Ihix papers ao numbered us to
Indicate to which of threa classes of
senators they shall bo assigned; those
whoso terms expire in 1917, 1915 or
1913.
This method of determination
j in accord with precedents.
There are now seated ninety-on- e
'
.
IS OP VNEQUALED QUALITY
senators, tine Colorado acnntorahlp
thirty-one
will
la vacant. The terms of
For delicious natural flavor, delicate aroma, absoexplt-In 1913; thirty-on- e
in I Dir.. and
lute purity ajid food value, the most important
thirty In 1917. The 1917 term will la?
requisites of a good cocoa, it is the standard
tha first prise,. draw n. 'This will make
In U lb; M lb., H Ih., and I lb. ans. net .
Sold
remain-U.ii
all thrco clauses even and the
wciht
thrco new aenutors will then be
,
ill awn.
Trade Mark On Every Package ' '
The senate will determine moro de"
I
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE
tails latr-r- . It could declilo that one
was
the
other
admitted before
state
&
and that Its two senators should draw
DORCHESTER, MASS.
1780
Established
1917
term.
for the first
The last drawing was In 1907, when
Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, drew the
lung term and Senator Gore the short.
io

'Madame Pherry'" Is "Kvery Little.
Has a Meaning AH Its
tlwti," and "Every Utile Movement,
Etc'Ms "Mailuiuo Sherry.". This de
lightful combinatloh goea. to iuako tho
most alluring., musical comedy thpt
bus passed pfru jiwir eyes, antjl
vated,
ticklud Our ears In njaqy, many, long,
Our examination of the Jail showed weary moons. The poetry of motion
It to bo In very good condition, "with and the sorcery of juualc uro captivat
the exception of the bedding In the ing element of tlileqinusical- - produccolls In the lower door. The bedding tion,, and tissue "MaflAnie: Sherry''! is
la. very filthy, it should be destroyed to understand Us pHrTiomemU succoss.
and replaced by new bedding.
Willi love as the iloiiiinant theme, the
In the Jail with the prisoner wlo beautiful a well as. tho gay is ideally
and
have lieon confined In Jull awaiting depleted,
lth droll adventures
trial for different crimes, we found a irrerlsttb'Oj humor b(tluncln Iho "dihoy of the ago of 12 years, who, as vine jiasslsn," and rounding out as
we have been Informed, Is not n crimneat a cogiedy, and Hh clever a musi
inal, but Is being conllned an an In- cal show as the modern masters pf
corrigible, pending his commitment to song hav been nble' to produce.
the reform school. We recommend
Auathutio dancing is mitch In evi
art,"
that his case be disposed of as soon dence, the "four-Hus- h
as possible, so that he may be re- predominating, though it becomes
moved from tho inllueiico of the sur- frankly nthleilo dancing before tho
.
roundings In the Jull. This particular play Is done.
boy's case hna convinced us of the
Ita It said to tho credit of the com
necessity of obtaining tho crea- pany that produced Ihe famous musi
tion of a separate detention place or cal comedy In Klks' theater last night,
home for Juvenile offenders, so us to that each and every one could dance.
prevent their being thrown Into" the which was exceedingly fortunate, as
company of hardened criminals while all weru culled upon to do stunts in
awaiting trial or sentence for some that. line. To tho lilts of tho said
trivial offense.
'Ever Klttlu" and ihe rest of It
In Investigating cases that arose In eviiryliody danced but tho audience
country
precincts, wei tuiil 11,'hud a desire to do so had space
the various
permitted.
The
round by tho evidence produced be-- 1 and environment
fore, us that In almost every Instance motif; song, however. Is not the only
saloons,
originated
and
cases
In
these
real siuslc In "Madamo Sherry," The
the evidence also showed to tho seoroi throughout Is a Joy and It
grand Jury that there must be very seemi almost a pity that so much time
Ittle effort mado by tha authorities haa ' be spent singing and dancing
to preserve order and observance of to inn one: tune, that very litllo Is
the law In such places,
heurf of the others.
We have also Investigated trior- -'
witti the musi
Tho story has
oughly the numerous complaints made cal romance, of a convent bred girl
before us on account of Ihe unlawful who ventures timidly out In the world,
sale of cocaine, morphine and other and Who ia fascinated by tho gayeties
drugs and poisons. We have found and .Jongs to, spend her daya nwuy
that these ilruas have in many In- from the eloislor in the mud .vo'rtox
stances been sold without any regard of
pleasure. Through her uncle,
lo the provision of Isw which re- Thcaphihi. who thinks he knows It
quires a written prescription from a all, and whose cocksure acceptance of
regularly licensed physician as a
his Judgment, provides Judicium situa
tn the salu of such articles. tions
the convent girl.
The result of this disregard for the Yvoane, is Introduced to New ior.:.
law has been an Increase In tho numcousin, whom she has never met.
ber of habitual usera of such druaa, aHer
New York man ahout town. Is sup
especially among the Quite consider- posed to bo murried, a deception pracable number of unlive young men, tice on the ancle, who ha remained
whereas, formerly the use of cocaine,
years abroad, in Ihe urgent need
morphine and other like drugs was sonic
Income.
a
larger
of
absolutely unknown among the naWhen the uncle and his niece HP- tive people. We recommend to the
the-gayouna;
court that Ilia next grand Jury for pear on the scene, to produce a wife
is forced
this county b especially Instructed to haahclor hasn't,
and children Ihut he
thoroughly lnvtlKate the violation of thai he
.
,
has not.
the law which retaliates the sale of likewise
His sweetheart, a dancing girl, and
these drug, so that II may be the obof Veneauela,
ject of a more complete and thorouxh th son of the president
whh whom she is carrying on a
Investla-atioIhaa we have been able clandestine
lovo affair, are pressed
lo makn.
Ihe children,
We lind that tietween the Slh of into emergency service assuptaJsed
lo
Is
Junuary and the time of the meeting and ns the nephew twenty-one
years,
heen married
of the graiid Jurv, informations were have
The Janifiled l,y ths district attorney aaalnst pass i mister very nicely.
wife.
wife tlous duty as the
fourteen defendants, thirteen of whom tor's
n
count
complications
arise
IhnUKh
guilty.
plena
entered
of
her objecting actual husband.
S
have examined Ihe accounts of of Complications pile on top of one anthe county treasurer and find that the other while the audience grows merlal.iiu-- f
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Antimony, quiet; Cookson-s- , $8.00. Of a cent. Domestic packers hides FOR RENT Modern
AGENTS FOR SIMPLE OIL EN. '
uranae Hotel. 61 W. Central.
..148
frimin;
$20.00
National biscuit
6d,
In
51s,
"
modbrn
unchanged.
warrants,
are
Iron,
Cleveland
G1XE
beet of laying strain; $1.00 tcr 13
to.
"
.
.National Lead
Eclipse and Acromotor Windmill.
London, Locally, iron was quiet No.
RENT Three elegant house Black Minorcaa, '. Barred Rock; 221 Highlands; close in.
toll
pfd.
29
2d.
Nat l. Rys. 4A Mexico,
$26.00
keeping rooms with sleeping porch egg record; Single Comb Leghorn.
Well drilling and repairing.
frame;
modern
foundry northern, $16.25 16.75;
Whon you have rheumatism In your
n
New Tork Central
In
large
with
No. 2, $14.75015.25. Southern ,'ron foot pr instep apply Chambarlaln's ana piano, mo Mouth Walter.
Hose and Single Comb It. I. Rede. Highlands;, , close
,
.
89
New Tork. Ontario ft Western
WANTED
unchanged.
House building and gen.
Liniment and you will get quick re 'Mil HEN'T Furnished room In rt White Plymouth Rocks. All choice porches.
110
cottage near shops.
$10.00
Norfolk ft Western
lief. It costs but a quarter.
eral Ion work.
Wur
Barton Kaller.
vate family. 422 West Marquette. and healthy. Visitor always welcome.
79
$17.00
North American
frame; Highlands; Phone 129) W,
luffarr For aale by s.11 druggists.
inspection solicited. Phon
St. Louis fiM'Ucr.
Jtr;.-N1I9IR.
room
run,
for
122
urnisned
Northern Pacific
THE THORNTON Expert House and
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albuquer- - near Central.
Rt Louis, March 29. Lead, firm
gentleman,
Kepacats
entranw oue.
83
Pacific Mall
Carpet Cleaning Co. Phone 460.
410.003 nice clean rooms In brick
$4.25; spelter stronger, $6.60.
Modern,
no
quiet;
413
healthseckers.
.123
FORSALE
Miscellaneous. 8.
house; 8 blocks from car line.
Pennsylvania
GET
They
CHICKS
EARLY
Fifth.
crow
.
People's Gas
'......108
$13.00
cottage; West Cen- Carefully LACE CTRTAINS
better than tat hatches. Let me tral; good condition.
laundered by hand, 1004 B.
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent FOR RENT
The Livestock Markets.
Pittsburg, C. C. ft St. Louis ..105
Modern
furnished
sell you om. or take your order for
Underwood Typewriter Co., J2L. W
. . 19
Pittsburg Coal
room
We keep all our rental property In Copper sve. Phone 687.
light
housekeeping
also
Gold Ave. Phine 144
latfr delivery. If you have egg you good repair.
83
WANTED
Two fresh. Jersey
cows
rooms.
Pressed Steel Car
State Hotel, $21
Chicago livestock.
W.
wagon,
want hatched, bring them to me. My JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
HALE One three-inc- h
giving three gallons or more. Phono
16
Pullman Palace Car
Re FOR
Chicago, March 29. Cattle
1,000-etg
span
set double Work harness,
of
hot water Incubator la plac Phnn 40.
21
211 West tiolil Ave. 10DS.
Railway Steel Spring
ceipts, 1,600; market slow. Beeves,
or horses; none better. Apply
ed In a cellar and will hatch mor
AMERICAN. HOTEL
Heading
1IH H.iiSi 8.60; Texas steers, $4.60 U mules
to
Mann.
John
cottage and fur. WANTKD:ry7llui' Grande flour at
FOR
RENT
Brick
and better chick. Not less tl.an 75
21
Republic Steel
W. Central.
508U
Mansard's Mills. $3.60 per 100 lbs.
steers, $6.20Sf6.80;
5.75;
western
rooms.
218
nlshed
eggs;
South Walter.
egg.
flat-tocharge
per
$0
Come and
BALK CHEAP One
711
Room single, double or ensalt. Bi
do.
.so; 'ORstockors and feeders, $4.30
II lor Wal.
desk, one llllng cabinet, offite table.
see
By April 1st,
Price
f WUgllllS if ytui
for
February
1'OR
RENT
chicken.
de
nay
27
or
erx.
Rock Island Co
cow and heifers, $2. 60 i 6.60; calves, Phone 107.
want something good.
Try our
livery; Barred Rocks, I0o, $18 per
boll se. 411 North Seventh
REASONABLE PRICES.
64
do. pfd
$6,6068.90.
fresh hioiH made ones.
100; White Leghorns, 16c, $14 per FOR
Three-rooSt. Louis ft Van Fran. 2d. pfd. 41
RENT
furnishes
14,000;
market
Hogs Receipts,
100. For March: Barred Rock. 189.
W. A. GO VI"
,
94
cottage, sleeping porch. Enquire a WANTED Ijuindry work, fancy untl
St. Louis Southwestern
MONEY TO LOAN.
slow. 6 to 10 cent up. Light, ir.Sftl
$16 per 100; R. I. Reds, Ho, $14 per 1311s
CLEANING.
CARPET
plain, by colored laundress; price
do. pfd
S. Edith St.
:
heavy.
mixed, $7.50) 7.92
Ave.
56S,
Leghorns,
.67;
100;
205
per
Phone
Central
E.
White
$12
llo.
and Work guaranteed.
floss Sheffield Steel ft Iron 45 0 48
7.607.95; rough, $7.60W7.iO: pig",
furnished reasonable
100. W, Vanderslula, Box $48. Phone FOR RENT Three-rooSouthern Pacific
11.
house on rear of lot; porch, shade. Phone 1189.
5.30 r 7.50; bulk of sains, $7.75(11 7.90.,
MONEY
ON
684.
advanced
EABT
SOii
1'honn bfi.
Southern Railway
7.000;
market
GROW HAIR on bald heads. Cure
TERMS to PAY OFF MORTSheeii Receipts,
BUSINESS CHANCES
I
do. pfd
western.
Pfp-ert- y
RENT Four-rooFOR
Native,
brick, mud. i dandruff, and stop falling hair.
steady,
$4.25t.25;
City
GAGED
or
on
Farm
WANTED
Furniture..
4
Tennexsee Copper
to
7.00;
range,
gas
$.,.75
ern;
yesrlfngs.
in kitchen. In- Sample 25c V. F. C. Box 184 Belen.
or to Buy, Build
$4.454i'6.50;
ir im$L25 PER WORD Inserting classified
,,... 26 lambs,
Tuas
Pacific
quire 415 Granite or phone 130ft J.
N. M.
prove Home In ALL SECnative, 5.75i.s; wesicrn.
ads in 36 leading papers In thai
WANTED
used
Toledo, St. Louis ft West. .. 15
houseFurniture
and
IT. 8. Bend for list.
The Dake Adver-- I
TIONS of the Country. Call on
$6.25i 8.25.
7
A LB OR R ENT
Ished
8
"urn
FOR
WANTED
Reliable mBn from eastSl
do. pfd
hold
mdse.
effects,
Using Agency, 433 Main St., Lo An
In
of all kinds;
or write to THE EQUITABLE
room residence. One beat location
forwants vacant lot downtown
..171
I'nlon Pacific
geles, or 1 1 Geary Pt.. m Frsnclsen.
. LOAN
any
A
bought
INVESTMENT
quantity.
In
W.
Households
city.
62$
CO..
Inquire
in
premises,
ea
store;
owners preferred:
conlldentlal;
Urentock.
t
Kansas
91
do. pfd
gro
shop
and
Whiting Bldg.. Albuquerque, N. M
FOR SALE Butcher
state slxe, location and price. Bo.
Iheir entirety. Spot cash. Address P. F Copper.
t'Hjtfd States Realty
Kansas City. March 29. Cattle
cery; good corner.' Apply 01 South
, care Journal.
FtJU RENT
and bain, new
Ihls office.
54
Receipts, 1.000, Including 100 south Second street.
Vnihrd States Robber
and modern; ga range In kitchen. WANTED Second-hanbicycle. Ap
,
erns: market steady. Jvauve siecr..
I'nlifrf States Steel
W.
Apply
hot
wstvr
An
heat.
toA.
FOR RENT Apartments.
ply 600 N. 4th.
FOR RENT Store room with
do. pfd.'.'
$4.00 fr 1.25; southern steers. $5.60
....111
K!
4
son.
street.
N'irlh Fifth
PERSONAL!
shelving and Ice box. Apply FOR RENT
Plan Coitper
26; southern co- - and heifers,
Furnished flat for
FOR RENT Cheap, 8 room house
Virginia Carolina Chemical .'. .. 52
fl 5.6; native cows and nelters, J.z:. J. F. Girard. at 81 urge hotel.
housekeeping,
464 N. Second.
ANYONE owning real estate at Richn. intern convenience and big yard.
?
4I7.0O; etockers and feeders,
.Wabash
mond, California, drop a card to 723 West Sliver.
SALE"OR LEASE The Allen FOR RENT Front rooms for house4.40; bulls. $4.001 5.75; calves, IS.wo FOR
. pfd
,
Magdalen-1are
Albuauernue Made
Trunk
good
A
M.
N.
hotel,
keeping, at 524 West Central ave. Box 343, Albuquerque, and it will pay Koit MALE oil RENT Six room
8.25; western steer. $5,754X7.75; hotrl In a good Town, In a prosperous Call
WerUrn MaoUnd
best and cheapest. Suit Case
and
rear.
rou.
at
porches,
J
modern
frame,
screened
76
Itandhsga. Repairing. Albuquerau
"eininghouse Electric
western cows. $3.5?5.75.
sheep, raffle pod mining country. Kor
electric lights, part hardwood flours; Trunk Factory. 20 S. Seoond.
f ..l in., 1. i
KKI;
aU nt Lfca t 'l
81
market 6 to particulars nddress Itorrowdale & FOR RENT Modern furnished and
Hogs Receipts.-4.900- :
Wewern Tnion
rooms,
down,
housekeeping
or
week
rent.
amount
small
like
balance
"
$7.40
klcstlla
sales,
esvnll.
and
the
).
of
Aiamet
administrator Hilton
M.ctavjf
10
nt higher. Bulk
ft Lake Erl
month. WrtmtTistr. phono 1 S7 1.
Forrester ave.
glial, na, N. M.
Realty A Investment Co., 32 Harnett
tate,
7.85; heavy.
$7.80i7.:light,packers
lhiBh Valley
SADDLE HORSES
RENT Two large, light, clean imildini:. Albuquerque, N. M.
FoR
$7.50
28
brick, cotf'OK RENT Five-rooin Cop.
and butchers. $7.7e7.s5;
rooms,
housekeeping
furnished;
Rny Cons.
6.50.
tage,
N. Fourth
L; screen
8 7.70; pigs. $5.75 ft
close In. 633 S. ftrondWay.
FOR RENT
CRANMS ItnING KCHOOU
Miscellaneous. porrne. 1416
256
Am. Tone
sleeping porch, rutin, shade
Sheep Receipts, 2.000: market 10
FOR BALE OR TRADE Rf
First Class Riding Horse.
rooms
Two
RENT
FoR
furnished
$7.75:
par
lambs,
garage;
sales,
Colorado
tree,
paid; no InBonds were firm. Total
auto
water
pluw
tail business, paying good profit,
Good
at
rnt higher.
OR
and
RENT
leam
I
$14 W. Kuer.
rtitHi lejo.
for light housekeeping; no sick, no
valids. Inquire Otto Dteckmann, or
Will bear strictest Investigation.
niHtens. $4.56.,26; lambs. $7.00
1202
$3,383.0.
St.
Simon
Garcia.
Aroo
North
children. 621 W. lyend avenue.
Mrs. Til I on llnrH. 41
ThtM M
per cent on 7.76: fed wethers and yearlings, tS.e
Panama 3
Address J. B Journal.
cbaw,
K
to
RENT Alfalfa ranch,
I
KOH R ENT Opposite para,
11.
fl4.75; few ewes $$.4i6.76.
cltv: hniiH and outblliMinra. Will
DAILY MAIL M RVICE AND STAGB
apartmen, furnished or unfurnishFOR RENT Ranches.
Bar ellver. S$o.
responsible
parties
term
to
for
of
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout e.te
i For the
Hot Spring
of
fsmou
. U.xiran
dollar. 47e.
y rs. Inquire or adrra. J. (1. Al-- FOR RENT lUnch.
TontarH.
ItnlMlnr
Grant
t.n
Thaxloa A Jemex, N. M. leaves Albuquerqn
Total aale for the day
WANTED flooms.
!$,:
SL Louis W00L
121 North Thlrn at.
every
6
Ticka.
an.
sht.
morning
at
I. O.
Companv.
.
WANTED To Buy
ets sold at Vujo BrMV 207 North
room In priRENT Rooms with Board
TOR
AND RANCH.
First etreet. (iAVINO GAitCLV, pr- SHEEP
nt 111 is. March 24. Wool, steady. WANTED Furnished privilege
and HA.vir.u to t'Uy ouggy norse.
. ww--2.40 aod ,htaiKi' full MulnmMtl:
vate family with
pnetor and mail contra, tor, P. Ow
:i
Territory and western mediums. 1
Boston EL-Jn-gi
Stocks.
lto..ma with ,.r wnliuut jrood Itnprovetnenta. Box 77. Corona, He 64, 1461 N,
11 West Silver. rhonelKclt RENT
K. French,
Pfeeaej
nne. i place for keeping automoutlo. AdI5Wlc;
medium,
$1$
lc: fle
Arnv.
Mexico,
luard.
South
City.
1246W.
$72,
tNew
. .
dress P. O. Box
.
"
4lifc
44
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Bout FanUatUnf

Stoma, Ranfwa,

ana riiunga, riuiuvuta, umuu

V arras

It

m

JL1
TELEPnOJTE

AVE.

W. CENTRAL

'

SI

...........
.........

FOR THE....

420

CLEANEST MILK PHONE

lo wet price.
Malt order

tion.

Tim Hlitl,.t Pairnl Floor.
The kind that Ik nut artificially
MttftClied.
Guaranteed by your grooer.

"BOSS"

MM.
MtiWWWWrHIUHMHHHMUWt
I A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

EMPRESS FLOUR
MMIMMMIII

LAUNDRY

.

' WHITE

HomeRcnchEggs

WAGONS

Prompt anrvloa Day or

LETTUCE

M.

3 for 25c

In the event that you ahould
not receive your morning paper, telephone the POSTAL.
TELEGRAPH CO.. giving your
name and address and the pa
per will be delivered by a epe- clal messenger. The telephone

NICE WHITE

H.

is No.

f CAULIFLOWER i

r

tfi.00

!teward-5.0-

JSc

Per Pound

journal

Store
Ward's
II.

0

The above reward will ha
paid (or the arrest and con- vlctlon of anyone caught steal- lug copies ot the Morning
Journal from the doorways ot
subscribers.

LOCAL

INTEREST

ITEMSJF

to.

T4Tni:n itEpoiiT.
For the

twenty-tou-

hours ending

r

o'clock yesterday evening.
Bt
Th belt saddl horse to be hud In
MhxIiiiuiu temperature, fix ilogrees;
the city DM at W. L. Trimble's, ill niliilmunt leiiiperuture, 29; range 20.
North Second street. Phone I.
Tompcratiire at 6 p. in. yesterday, 49.
'
NnrtiKl winds; partly cloudy.
'.

itmiAHT.

PTEIN-BLOC- H

I

A
w

m

L. P. Pressler Is a business visitor
here from Mugdalena today.
O. A. T. keepers, of Oullup. Is a
business visitor in the city today.
Ted Adams was a visitor last night
from his home at Suwanee,
W, 11. Adams came in from Itguna
last night on a brief buslneas vlait.
V. C. de Baca, of Cuba, N. M., came
down lant nlifht for a brief visit to this
city.
J. S. Snell, of Oullup, Is spending
a few days In the city on business
matters.
H. V. Mathews and Mrs. Mathews,
came up from Helen IumI nlifht for a
short visit M this city.
Francis O. Wilspn,. a well known
attorney of Santa Fo, was a business
visitor In the city last night, .

.Smart;
sCL0TMES

Wuahlnnn,
Mexli--

tion

29.
New
March
Kalr south, rain north porHaturiluy,
Kumlny ruin south;

rain or

north portion; rold.T.

hiiow

well-know-

Italii or show north porArUona
tion HHtunlay; rain south portion
Haturduy or .Siinilay nlRht.
Vit Texas Fair Paturduy, Italn
at iildiht or SuiuUy.
lines.

III

of the officer of the day, and takn
from the poolrooms and other resorts
where they were wiling uwny the
merry hours to the armory, where
they were rrfhde- to participate In the
company's regular, drill.
The democratic city committee has
opened heAdquartflirf over Mundell'H
store on Central i, venue, where all
who care to meet ind discuas the po
litical Issues are invited to drop In
republicans ihuve established
The

thai. h.,l,iiiulti.t.l

In

th.

V

TV

All

.

. ...
' 4
field. ,
fti.'.
A. H. Hilton, of Hanta Fe, was n
Imalness visitor In the city last nlKht.
Solomon Luna, republican national
committeeman from Now Mexico, or- rived Inst night from Santa Fe, on
route to his ranch 'near Magdalena.

to

O.
Senator-elec- t

Clumv private secretary
A.

.

B.

ran,

nccom- -

yar.
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Ages
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and Pursuits
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T!p arfvaui.w i.l s
li
i4.mIm-- . u fonml
rt
III the Hi.1" li. l.l ,f
thii
tlw-- j
jrltr Mi. I;r huiiKw,
Mnre. t'ii
officr. fur

tr

nrflir,,
llbH-t- i

Mr
Mill

hate

tliai

rir Hun
We have miiih (.

I

Vr air nr

MHn
.

MtU'ltr.
Hirt, km.

fmnrc nukc

little dirtrrrfwe to
TUT OX

a

mrant

an.

TtlY.

$20 and more.

at

e.

O EMPRESS

coupons

Is

,

Experienced saleswomen.
Wanted
Apply at The Economist.

In

this illy.

-

Irof. Fayette A. Jones, the AlbuPhone 251. First and Granite. uuertiue
mining cxptrt, left yesterday
fur the tir.nl Pass mining district
GALLUP LUMP COAL
in Orrgun. her he goes t make an

GALLUP STOVE COAL
ALL KINDS OF WOOD

Investigation of the mining resource
He will be gone
of that section.
IhiuI

The

l

ft

(f

1.

tfmm

.Jk-VA-

l

ioVtti e
Irm. .
DiiirriKcr5i: J2
Ml

thre

weeks.
Central Hlo

Frmrrs'

aasnrtatlun

Orande
w

111

Valley
hold

meeting thi aftemtMiA at 2:1 at the
office nf John Harrodaite. Kusinesa
of linportanre Is to be transacted,
therefore a fall attendance of the

member of tho
Half a doeea
company of th
last night
la-e-

aseurtatinn

ks

desired

sirsilien of the

local

National 1uard were
under arrest by ordrt

infurmatlon soon, after his arrest,

CQNVICTIOrJ

-

Just study the lines of this
suit a little; note the length and
shape of the lapel; the shape ot
the waist line; the general
classy. IqQk of It in detail.
nnp 'fif

innp

".'

Juarez

Rpsano

Guilty of Drawing a Deadly
Weapon, After Being Out But
'
Ten Minutes Yesterday,
The state secured a conviction In
the first criminal case to be tried at
the current term of the district court
yesterday, "when the Jury, after-beinout but ten minutes, found Rosarlo
JuuTes : milUy lot drawing a 'deadly
weapon in a settlement of the com

"

f

It'i

'

--

'i.

.'.'.-

'.,

Spring models; and we want
you to know that this is the
sort of thing we have here for
you.
Suits $20 and up.

,

Simon Stern
The Central Avenue
Clothier
This store Is the home
Schaffner
Marx Clothes.

acjsr

Hart

of

hahn coal oo.sarr
PHOITE

!.

AJfTHRACrrB. ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Coke, MIU Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Natlva sUndUnc.

'

'

'

a)legul to .have .threatened CresenVta, Ambres with a pistol
and wa. Indicted ohithl count and on
a second charge of drawing a deadly
weuKo it" a vttlmenu,; All titesr
events are said to have taken plac
on March 16th.
The defense entered an objection

Fin

lima

Maaaati

g

' jtiarea

,
"

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Brick, Flro CUy, Santa Fa Brick, Common Brick,

munity.--

''

LUMBER AND MIU CO.

HEARD

Finds

-

We tell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.
.

SUPERIOR

Jury

Mr

Ic

IN THE

FIRST CRIMINAL
CASE

k,irnr

Cryright Hut

of policeman

death

-

CHICAGO

MILL

AND

,

LUMBER

COMPANY

A. H. GARROU

Maoafer,
Manufactures of everything uasd la Building
Motto: -- BIG JSTJbTAESS, SMALL PROFITS."
Cmimc Third u4 MarsjaaUa.

GROSS,

f

.

Construct! an.

.
-

;

Otu

,

.

tTIIIUttMIIIIIIIIIIIII'lllf
KELLY & CO. (Inc.)

Wholesale Grocers and Dealers la

Vote For
For City

Psna,

Clerk-M-

Special

Saturday Only
Ladies' Macrame, Lace
ana Embroidery

DELIVERIES PROMPT.

PHONE 754
R. R.
612 North Fifth

BORUFF,

MM

,

Hand Bags
50c

Fresh and Sweet

IIM.mtnHlllilllMIMHHMll

Colo.

Onmna. N. H.

r.

Newell has held a responsible position In the U. 8.
Marshal's office for the past
four years; was secretary of the
Republican Club for two years;
was admitted to the practice of
Law In 198. and has held other
positions of trust, all of whlosj
qualify him for this position,
and If elected will acquit him-se- lf
with honor.

Street

N. M

NEWELL

J. BENSON

.

Hides, Pelts and Goat Skin 8
Wool,
E. Laa Vegas, N.
Albaqaarqaa, H. M, TacunoarL X. M Trinidad,

JUST RECEIVED
New Line of Assorted Cookies
PRICES REASONABLE.

the-

Alex Knapp; by Inflicting wounds
With a pistol from which he later
died, changes his plea to one of
guilty,, his case will go trial on
April 8th. That date was yesterday- agreed ,upon by attorneys for Goulei

Real fashion. Bungalow millinery shop. and the district attorney's office.
Take car, north on 2d to 12th ft Mt, rd.
It la said, however, that floulet may
If you need a carpenter, telephone may ask a change of venue, in which
case the trial will likely be further
Hesselden, .phone S77.
.,
,,;
delayed,
am.

THE INDIANA GROCERY

if

to

a delight to with causing

even the most fastidious taste. A cou
pon in every sack.

AZTEC

Fuel Co,

'
Into custody.
Juan Chavez, a native lad, arrested
aliout five months ago with a second
young native hamed-Romeryester
day pleaded guilty to" the Charge of
burglarizing the 'STnoke House; a
ciKar ' store and ' jrfool ' hair on ' West
Gold avenue, lloipero pleaded guilty

and " Was sentenced to the reform
schoid' at Springer.' Chaves was today sentenced to a six months term
In the same Institution.
WEST CENTRAL
In pleading guilty to - the charge,
Chat'ez told the court" that he had
been 'naked toy'1 Romero to ; wait '"for
him outside, the store while the, lat-- j
ter broke a window In the rear and
been held this afternoon at the resi so gained '"an"' entrance."
He after
dence of Mrs. N. 12. Stevens, has been ward said that Romero had given him
postponed until one week from today, 13 for his share of the affair. Later
when a .large attendance 1s requested still, he denied this, and claimed his
Miss Florence Stone, Y, W. C. A.'s mother had given him the money.
new general secretary, has arrived He said he thought the house be
and yesterday took active charge, re longed to Romero, because he hod
lieving
Miss liurrlet Butcliel Saxe, told him (Chavez) to wait for him
who will lcavo shortly for Arizona. outside. Chavez' hua already spent
Miss fctone was recently in charge of five months In Jail awaiting trial.
the association In Wlnfleld, Kan., and
previous to that was connected with GOVLET'S TRIAL LIKKI.Y
association work In Waterloo, la.
TO BE IfKLD APRIL 8.
,
L''.
Unless .Theodore Goulet, -- charged
with
overs' Silver to be obtained

'

CHICHESrERSPILUS

kOlnsliluirnCa

Ar

mijo building, placing Judge George
R. Craig tni chargoi i
On account of Kho' tarbulent altua
tloh "In Mexico tl ' wot' department
f the rNew
ha Informed officers
Mexico National Guard that the am
nual rifle' practice and trophy ahoot
usually held at Camp Perry, Ohio, has
been abandoned lot' this year. New
Mexico usually semis a team to com
pete In the shoot1 with representatives
ot ail thd atnte troop and the regu
lar army.
C. M. Rose,' of Lbs Angeles, Cal.,
Fe.
vice president of ;the
troleum Oil Company, arrived in the
city yesterday and 'left last night for
Gallup. Tke Navajo eompony was
recently orgwnlaed h' this state, , unci
composed of California and local
capitalists who intend to- exploit th.
Seven Lakes oil fietfls. ' Mr. Rose la an
experienced oil niitn nnd is quitd-nnn- tfulau over the pruspects of the new

aurnte

of

vji i. u

i

I

m

'

KM
-

FOR RIEN

r

.

public-yesterday-

1.25 to 4.00
1.00 to. 3,00

AVlO

uunled by Mrs. Clunn, passed through
from
the city last night, on his wuyAlaino-(onlo
Santa F to Three Rivers and
on business.
J. F. Nicks was arrested yester
charged
day,
with drunkenness.
to
Nicks, it is snld, went from-housstreet,
along
house
Norths Walter.,,,,
;
ringing at the doorbells and annoylnK
.
,
to In three
T'o, negroes, . named
Miss Margaret Bnirour. laughter of the esidents.
William Balfour, of this city, returned Koe and trav wer arrested yester
last nlaht from Moffdulona, where shs day afiernuun for lighting on North
gd
House Moving & Heavy Hauling is toachlng school, and will npund the Third - street! Jose .Antonio,, anyester
native.- wa4aken Into tiiatodv'
... ,
week end t home.
arterpoVn on Jcempiaini- - of the
Htat Treasurer U. N. Marron, Rep- day'
New Mexico Cleat fonpan, ' irom
Ha
John
Clarcla
ami
fuel
resentatives
WALLACE HESSELDEN
smut)
It' is claimed, he stole;
Union llurg, with Senator J.' F. Ho- whom
df candy. All these men Will
General Contractors.
lier, came down from Hanta Fe last quantity
have hearings this morning In police
Plaures and workmanshlo eount night to spend the week end here.
court.
..
We
more for your money
Mrs. Joseph Burnett, who has been
Notice to the Daughters of the
than any other contracting firm In Ai- - con lined by Illness to her apartment
buquerque. Oftloe at
Revolution: The regular
at the Alvarado hotel for the past two American
was to have
PIANINO MUX.
weeks, la reported as improving, and monthly meeting that
Phone 1JT.
will be out again In a few days.
There will be a meeting of the
HAIRDQESSING
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE,
board of county commissioners at the
court house Monday morning, be Manicuring - Braids Made vp
Abstracts, Plre Insurance,
Kliitilnt at 10 a. in. chairman Alfred
from nombtnora,
Civil Engineering, Surety Bond
Orunsfeld will prexble at the seselon --BwltcbeaDyed
Blismpoolnr
--Facial Cleans! m- Heal Estate anl Iiana.
Mrs. P.. C. Chase, Miss Janett A.
rhone 1IC. Rooms I A I Stern Bldg. Fall and J. M. Fall, daughters and son
MRS .CLAY
if fulled Hlutes Henator-eleA. B.
Pbo.a Ml
Full, passed throuah the city last OTP. P. O.
on their way from Hanta Fe to
POLL TAX for School District nlkht
Three River. J mine Fall's home.
Harry Byrnes,. tutnuuUl cnahlcr at
No. 13 is Now Due.
TEL 1M
TEL. MS
the Alvarado. but now an auditor ol
&
LOWBER
FRENCH
Pay
I
firs)
Harvey
lunklns;
hie
stm,
lh
official visit to the city tnce he took
Funeral Directors
ALBER'S DRUG STORE,
up his duties on the road. HI .head'
quarter are at AmurlUo, Texas.
and Embalmers.
Old Town.
Mr. Helen Aiulre Pooler, of Hunts-villLad Awrtataat.
Ont., Is visiting. Mr. and Mrs
COR FIFTH AND CENTRA! 2
home on Houth
Offloa PtKMM MO
l'mn II. Ives at their pooler
will reFourth street. Mrs.
throughout
the
main In Albuquerque
coming summer.
J. F. Martin, of Fulton, X. Y., hatt
arrived In Albuquerque for a stay of
Mr. Martin is a
several months.
friend of M. A. O'Nrill. an assemblyBrooklyn
man from the Iwroush
hu has been upending the winter

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

,

White
Shoes, Oxfords end Pumps for Boys and Girls

Harry

Representative W. H. H. Llewallyn.
Dr. Conner, Osteopath, 8, Staro bldg,
of Ijis Cruces, passed through the city
' Ivrs, FloriNt. Phone TM.
last nlKht on his way home to spend
Wanted Clean cotton rsgs. Jour the time until Thursday, when the
cents a pound.
nai office. i
leKislature meets again.
Mrs. Fidel Apodaca will today undergo a delicate operation for a
chronic ailment. The operation will
be the third one she has submitted

jrrfr

r m
mam
viiii

;

Men's Shoes, pnt '.nt Colt, Gun Metal, Kid, Calf,.: Lace
.$3.00 to $5.00
or Button, Black or Tan . . . . . . .
Men's Oxfords, Patent Colt, Oifn Metal, Kid. Calf, Lace
.
2.25 to i.i SO
or Button. Black or Tan
Women's Shoes, Patept Kid, Gun MetuJ, Kuede, Buck- ,
2.00 to 4.50
or Button
skin. Velvet or Vlcl Kid,
'
,:'
Women's Low iKhoes, Patent Kid, Kuede, Velvet, Satin,
Buckskin,''' Kid or Gun Metal,
Black,
Tan or

r

chief clerk of the
railway postal service! for this district, Is a visitor In Albuquerque, haying Arrived yesterday.
n
busi
I. IS. Rosenthal, a
ness man of New York, Is spending a
few weeks in Albuquerque, absorbing
Now Mexico sunshine.
II. Isaacs, assistant general baggage
agent of the Santa Ke, arrived yesterday from Los Angeles, and will spend
"''
a few daya here.
Mrs.' Cones, the mother of Mrs
M. E. Mickey, in reported seriously
111
with pneumonia at the Hlckey
homo on North Hdlth street."
Harry W. Kelly, the well known
wholesaler of Las, Vegas, spent lust
night here. He will remain several
duys on a businoss visit.
J. Porter Jones, of the political en
gineers, who have been carrying on
the recent senatorial campulgn, returned last night from Hanta Fe.
F. A. Kelly, claim adjuster for th
Hanta Fe, Is a business visitor In tb
city today. Mr. Kelly's Jurisdiction
extends over a portion of the coast
M. 11. Olackwell,

ca

puBUSHmo

mm

'

Socorro.

'

and.ll:';
,

,

visitor In the city for a day or two(
,
having arrived yesterday,,
Miss Bertha Ruts, proprietor of the
Helen hotel, came up last night to
spend a day or two In this city.
Paul O. Menges, an attorney from
York, Pa Is a recent arrival In the
city. He may locate here.
H.' Emory Davis, Herbert Oocbel
and E. C. Zwelger, of Helen, spent
last night In Albuquerque,
F. A. Rlcharda, a former hotel
proprietor of Socorro, came up last
night to spend a few days In this city.
Mrs. A. A. Bedlllo, accompanied by
several of her children, returned last
nlht from a two weeks' visit In

10c

HOMER
WARD. Mjrr.
Pbone
SU Marble At.

'Your Money Back II Ton Want It.

no..fir,,

Hlsa.

Veaenbona TL Roaldeona
MTonc nub, uoppar aaa

.

,

over-ridde- n,

5

,

:

,

yttedemkan and

. '

-
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Dr. W. D. Raduliffe, of Helen, cam
up last nlnht from the i;ut-ocitK nd
wfil; upenu a uuy or
C, P. Hall, of Gallup, In a, buslneei

Strong Brothers

fresh California I lead

(

atten-

.,..

,

ff

Per Dozen

i

get, '. specia.1

o

(

;

d.

Juarez's attorney then asked that
the state elect upon which of the two
counts it would proceed, but this moand the case
tion was
went to trial on both counts.
? Later the first count was dismissed,
tried On the' secand the defendant 1''
""
ond count only.
.':
The state's evidence showed that
on March 16, Juan? had gone to, the
house of the .edtoplatnlng witness i
Crcsencia Ambrea, and asked lier to
go with him, threatening her with
a pistol and saying he would kill her
when she refused. The witness was
able, however,, to. regn in. her house
ana snui me aoyr,.- - f uriner irouoie
...
was averted. ,
This case' took up practically all
the time of the court yesterday, and
it appears that unless the working
hours are lengthened, it will be possible to try but one case a day.
The next caae, which .will be culled
this morning, is that against Jose
Maria Salazar, charged with receiving
and concealing stolen goods.
The Indictment of Julian Barela,
charged with burglary and larceny
was made
from a box
Barela has been taken

v We've got them,
u
Perfect fit, that's snug
a
We've-go- t
them.
,
'.
' ' Real comfort, smooth sole, without a pinch, or
cramp or seam?
'
, ..;.'
:
We've got them..
$ ;,
;,'
- .Pleased to show. them, too,
.

-

.

Strong's Book Store

INSIST ON

A-

:

.

...

snap ana aasn

oxs or siyie,

1.60 to f2.60
Prvmo .,
fl.(M to 12.110
Brownie
Everything In Photo Supplies at

over-rule-

What kind of Shoes do you want for Easter?

-

Will Hive you a permanent record
of your pleasant experience
M.00 to iftS.OO
Kodak

t

to the indictment, claiming that a
justice of the peace was the only official having judicial Jurisdiction over
the alleged offense, and that the district court consequently could ' not
try the case.
The objection was

Eaater Footwear

KODAK

Caller?, Toola, Iron Pip

Good

J'''
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